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n°' GOD'S INSPIRED WORD VERSUS
chr. MODERN "CHILD PSYCHOLOGY"

I. no
"Foolishness is bound in the
)
i or moderns are not only getaway from Bibe doctrine heart of a child; but the rod of
Practice relating to spiritual correction shall drive it far from
doctrinal matters, but they him." (Prov. 22:15).
also departing from the an"Chasten thy son while there
, the rit Paths for everyday life. In is hope, and /et not thy sou/ spare
fire
respect, the rearing of chil- for his crying." (Prov. 19:18).
th li has really suffered a re"He that spareth his rod hateth
out
"Child psychologists"- his son: but he that loveth him
that are oftentimes women who
chasteneth him betimes." (Prov.
teOer gave birth to a child-are
13:24).
contebing to tell us how to raise
"Withhold not correction from
we children. One of the things
sinese ego inflated "psychologists" the child: for if thou beatest him
u-ist '.re tried to destroy is the teach- with the rod, he shall not die."
intor of the Bible on the chastise- (Prov. 23:13).
This chastening is not, as often
rs a int of children. They reject
ese rel's Word on the pretext that pictured by our moderns, uncongive a child a good "tanning" trolled, passionate striking or
1 Cause an "inferiority corn- hitting the child. Not at all. ParPerhaps it never occured ents are to firmly deal with the
child, making clear the reason
Se "
psychologists
" that chilal C n
are "inferior" to their par- for the chastisement, and render:;•Tf
u cts,and ought to have a "corn- ing it unimpassioned. The child
so as to be in perfect sub- is not to be physically harmed,
On In fact, children ought but chastened in a "stinging," not
VIod hold
their parents in the very bruising, manner. That some parruthr
ents are guilty of impassioned
-est respect.
1 th
striking of children is no reason
tNi
. ut
we
beregardless of this,
for laying aside the teaching of
e arl(01e God is a far better psy- the Bible. Some citizens, in the
40gst
i
moderns.
our
than
.re
heat of passion, have "taken the
!ferric-al-hand with the increase law into their own hands" and
thes rnodern "child psychology"
sought revenge, rather than alrave ii me an increase in what is lowing our legal officials to bring
andh •s juvenile delinquency. If about justice; but this is no cause
a measuring stick, it ap'Y
that we need fewer "child (Cont. on page sixteen, col. five)
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is One Church As Good As Another?
The Author Shows That Even In Bible Days One
Church Was Not As Good As Another. So How Could
It Be Any Different In The Days In Which We Live?
By ARTHUR J. CORCORAN
Cottage Hills, Illinois

called a proper church, of course.
and a successful church, a spiritual church. Here is a church from
One of the "Short Sermons"
which sinners received the Word
Preached at the 1961 Bible
-that is, the Gospel was preachConference in Ashland
ed faithfully. In this church saved
In answer to this question, I people were baptized. We rememam going to turn to the Word of
God. Those churches that were
started by men, without scriptural authority, we will just treat
as though they were not in the
running at all.
I want to turn to the book of
Acts and observe the first church.
"Then they that gladly received
his word were baptized; and the
same day there were added unto
them about three thousand souls.
And they continued stedfastly in
the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,
and in prayers. Praising God, and
having favour with all the people. And the Lord added to the
church daily such as should be
saved." -Acts 2:41, 42, 47.
Here is the first church at
Jerusalem, the first Baptist
church; this church would be
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ehOlOgiStS."
1 their,.

11 he'rtnat has God, the all-wise
e b,
at°r, said as to child discilave 'e? Listen:
ranee
1 the.
ariar
ospel HOW LONG WERE

CREATION DAYS?

II

lovv1 great number of scholars say

xl's ,,
6 Creation days were not hour
e
but long periods of years.
esus L °ffer some reasons why this is
noTe•
tin The only day which has an
trt• lg and a morning is a 24y 01,141▪ . day.
roll!. The seventh day of this first
rts Tit was a 24-hour day. Moses
g°' so in Exodus 20:10, 11; 31:17.
chls, he seventh
day were a 24-hour
ntert then certainly the other six
have been 24-hour days
oilThe period lighted by the sun
th. a 24
18., -hour day. Genesis 1:5,

k

The word used for "day" in
ill°esis 1:5 was a period of light
ink ‘
ved by a period of darkness
1-`-` night. The 24-hour day is
for clilY suchperiod known to
Lo
all the Bible, the word
yde is never used of an indefiPeriod of time when coni.e.ne
. With a numeral. Genesis
r.s....rJollsumbers 13:25; Jonah 1:17;
20:11.
I.
The objection
is raised that
'
!vse Could have been no 24-hour
Without the sun, and the sun
riot
aPPear until the fourth
Wrong again-the 24-hour
ER , is lnade by the revolution of
' earth upon
its axis. That was
E
very first day.
days of Genesis 1 were
r days because Genesis
itati"
J il)
t!4inly says that they were
arils Ind of days that made seaalld Years.
•a
' The fact
that the Bible says
0ar
'
iet Adam
lived 930 years is
laPP tilat the days of Genesis 1
tite24-hour days; because that
„°
'
113, kind of days that

k

•YearS.

HE IS
Our Salvation-"Then took he
him (Jesus) up in his arms, and
blessed God, and said, Lord, now
lettest thou thy servant depart
in peace, according to thy word:
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation." (Luke 2:28-30).

hath made him to be sin for us,
who knew no sin; that we might
be made the righteousness of God
in him." (II Cor. 5:21).
Our Redemption-"But of him
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of
God is made unto us ... redemption" (I Cor. 1:30).
Our Life - "Jesus saith unto
Our Wisdom - "But of him
him, I am the way, the truth, are ye in Christ Jesus, who of
and the life" (John 14:6). "He God is made unto us wisdom (I
that hath the Son hath life" (I
John 5:12). "Christ, who is our
All we need is 10 subs
life" (Col. 3:4).
from 100 friends to have
Our Peace - "For he is our
1000 new readers. Are you
peace" (Eph. 2:14).
such a friend? "Sub" blank
on page 16.
Our Righteousness - "For he

Cor. 1:30).
Our Sanctification - "Wherefore Jesus also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own
blood, suffered without the gate."
(Heb. 13:12, I Cor. 1:30).
Our Grace -"Who hath saved
us, and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our
works, but according to his own
purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began" (II Tim. 1:9).

ber the times when people Were
saved through the preaching of
the Word. But we weren't interested whether they were baptized or not. We didn't deem it
so important. But people were
saved and baptized in this first
church, and believers were added
unto the church. This is the way
it should be, of course.
This church continued in sound
doctrine - that is, they taught
something good. They had sound
teachings. They were taught these
things, so that spiritually, warmheartedly, and intelligently they
continued. And all the church
observed the Lord's Supper.
This first church was a praying church. God was being praised
by all the church. Then the
church had the respect of the
people. Some churches through
the years have had great respect;
others haven't had any respect.
Some men have had their heads
cut off, and in the providence
of God other men were able to
escape, or to retreat, that they
might carry on a ministry of
preaching.
Here, then, is the church in
Jerusalem, a very happy, vigorous, warm-hearted, intelligent,
well-grounded church.
II
But there is another churchthe Laodicean church.
"So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot,
I will spue thee out of my mouth.
Because thou sayest, I am rich,
and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and'
blind, and naked."-Rev. 3:16, 17.
(Cont. on page sixteen, col. three)

NO CATACLYSM
IN GENESIS ONE

Scofield, Torrey, Pink, Henderson, and others say that a cataclysmic change took place between verses one and two et
Genesis one. There are some reasons we offer why this is false,
1. Romans 5:12 teaches there
Our Hope-"Christ in you, the was no death on the earth until
Adam sinned. If there were no
hope of glory" (Col. 1:27).
(Cont. on page fifteen, col. five) death until Adam sinned, then
there were no fossils; for you
llt
OA; could have no fossils without
1,,00lk..0-""<„..r."'e v.: 1.
death.
2. If there were a cataelysm,
then there were two creations
millions of years apart, and not
one as the Bible teaches.
ilitw
agoiNaiszks" A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
3. If there were two natural
creations, then by analogy the Arminians are right, and there can
be two spiritual creations, and
apostasy is true.
"Surely I come quickly."-Rev. world is getting better, and after and say that they are A-millen4. The idea of a cataclysm is
22:20.
awhile the world is going to get so nialists.
contrary to all Bible teaching, for
I might say in the very begin- good, that Christ is coming to set
A short time ago I was talking all Bible history shows there is
ning that you will find these up His millennial kingdom, and to a man and I asked him plainly always a remnant left by God, of
words used four times in the book will reign here on this earth for what he was. He said, "You have His work. If there were a creation
of Revelation, and by God's grace a thousand years.
heard me preach three or four millions of years before Adam, it
want to show you how they are
Then there are those who are times during this Bible Confer- was such a colossal failure, that
used in each particular instance. Pre-millennialists, who believe the ence. You judge what I am." no trace of it was left.
I believe that the use of these world is getting worse and that it When I pressed him for an ans5. No pre-historic man. Adam
words, "I come quickly," as we is going to continue to get worse wer, he said, "I am a Pro-millen- was the first one. I Corinthians
see them in these four particular until Jesus Christ comes. Then He nialist. I am for it whenever it 15:45. If no pre- historic man,
instances, will be a blessing to the will set up His kingdom and will gets here." He wasn't willing to then no sin, no death, no catasoul of each of you.
reign in His millennial splendor. say that he was a Pre-millennial- clysm, no fossils.
May I remind you in the very
Then there are those who will ist, nor a Post-millennialist, nor
6. Pink's main argument is
beginning of this message that I tell you that they are A-millen- an A-millennialist, but rather he drawn from the word "replenish."
believe in the second coming of nialists. They are just a little was a Pro-millenialist - he was That argument is based on ignorthe Lord Jesus Christ. There are ashamed to say that they are Post- for it whenever it arrived.
ance. The word, translated "rea lot of different beliefs today millennialists. Rather than admit
Well, I guess in that sense all plenish" in Genesis 1:28 is transamong the brethren as to when that they are Post-millennialists, of us could say that we are Pro- lated "fill," "fulfill, or "to be
Christ is coming. There are some they change the expression just a millennialists; we are certainly full" 246 times in the Old Testawho a r e Post - millennialists, little, and change the tenor of for the millennium whenever it ment. Creation was never finishmeaning that they believe the Post-millennialism just a trifle, (Continued on page 2, column 2) ed until Genesis 2:4.
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"I COME QUICKLY"
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7t is hardest le be accused of wrongdoing TAPhen the accusafion happens 16 be true.

Examatet Edetolead

1

ed their eyes and shaded their
faces, as they looked up into the
heavens to see Christ going from
them. It was then that the angels
of God put in their appearance
and said:
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand
ye gazing up into heaven? this
same Jesus. which is taken up
from you into heaven, SHALL SO
COME in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven."—Acts
1.11.
They had seen Him go into the
skies; the promise is that He will
come back just as .therhads seen
Him go.
When the Apostle Paul was telling the church at Corinth about
the observance of the Memorial
Supper he said:

FEBRUARY 17,to

/-9Skuelet Zife.eta')Zetato"

(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answereche foi
in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of papertith tl
ets of Campbellism. When I "put
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to boo* or
my shoulder to the wheel" on th s
?d foi
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
subject, my idea was to not pull
Stat(
tl
away until the task was comAL V
pleted. Now I'm satisfied and
1. Do you have booklets on these asseh would not have been .i.,iti.
many are the testimonies of apscriptures that puzzle me con- and so Christ would not ,'' '"s
preciation that we have received.
cerning the millennium: "For been born. Does this Scriks of
If you were wearied by the length
when they shall rise from the mean that Hezekiah was to (blie I
of the series, just be thankful that
ed on
dead, they neither marry nor are physical death?
you didn't need it and pray that
.
f
given in marriage; but are as the
eeder
is
The
Hezekiah
of
case
the articles may be of help to any
angels (sexless) which are in understood when we look at' r di
heaven"(Mark 12:25). If the saints matter in the light of God's set°1 ei,
The brethren and sisters there one who had such a need.—B.L.R.
do not marry and are sexless how purpose as distinguished tronlindie;
have been and still are among our
then can they reproduce?
most faithful supporters a n d
-b
things apparent to the eYtl,sh '
friends. Many of them attend our
that
teach
not
The
does
Bible
lessecret
God's
as
far
So
man.
Quickly"
"I Come
Bible Conference each year and
the saints, following the resurrec- pose is concerned, Hezekiah' tru
"For as often as ye eat this tion, will reproduce. Neither does span was already determine s is
the book by Spurgeon, Sermons
(Continued from page one)
bread, and drink this cup, ye do the verse quoted state that saints fore he was even born. B °ma/
on Sovereignty, was made possible
gets here. But, beloved, I would shew the Lord's death TILL HE
in a great part, by the assistance
will be sexless after the resur- far as his sickness was conce uu3st
like to say that I don't have any COME."—I Cor. 11:26.
of one of these brethren.
rection. They will be "as the apparently Hezekiah was ees
hesitancy in telling everybody
I say, beloved, every time you angels" in that they will not ically destined to die, apart r.Ten
that I am a Pre-millennialist, and
observe the Memorial Supper you "marry nor be given in marriage." divine intervention. It was
that I believe in the pre-millenhave a silent, tacit testimony as
Another Southern Baptist
will that Hezekiah pray teetered
nial return of the Lord Jesus
2. If the curse placed upon the continuation of his life and sqi°rie
to the return of Jesus Christ back
white-washing job is underway,
Christ back to this world. I say to
to this world. The breaking of animal and vegetable kingdom by sent a message by the prog",of
this time in behalf of Prof. Ralph you frankly, I
believe He is com- bread, and the pouring of wine reason of Adam's sin is lifted at
The prophet's message was 1): aTcl•
Elliott (of So. Baptist Midwestern
ing again to this world. I can't exnot only looks back to His death the second coming of Christ, will upon just one consideration: Is ho
Seminary, Kansas City), the aupress it too strongly when I say
thor of the heretical book, "The that I anticipate and look forward at Calvary, but it looks forward not the curse upon mankind also ent physical circumstances. I3f
merely upon Hezekiah's pr bexa
Message of Genesis." Elliott him- to seeing the return of Jesus and silently says that He is com- be lifted?
All of the curses will eventu- condition, he would surely
ing back to this world a second
Y
self is participating, claiming that Christ to this earth.
that
time.
ally be lifted, except of course But God did not mention the
the words he uses (such as
If you will turn to the New
h(i
stirtu
"myth," "folklore,""parable," etc.)
Beloved, you will be amazed to the curse of everlasting punish- that He planned to miraculdriw
Testament, you will find that one
e,
preserve Hezekiah's life in
don't mean what most people out of every twenty-five verses turn through the New Testament, ment to the lost.
k
to prayer. What the messag)
think. One Southern Baptist edi- speaks of the second coming of to see how many times we have
3. At the rapture we receive
the prophet did was to stir ls al
tor who became aroused over this Jesus Christ. I tell you, beloved, references to the second coming of
be,
our incorruptible bodies—we
l r 4t:1
Hezekiah to pray for the :,
book is not quite satisfied with the it is important when you consider Jesus. For example, the parables
come like Christ. Does this not
thing God had already deterl "la
"clarification" of Mr. Elliott, how- that this great amount of the New of Matthew 13 are absolutely
mean that sin has been erased
s
,
ed. This is exactly how God Wse
ever. This editor says, "We fin- Testament has to do with His sec- stripped of their meaning if you
so far as the saints are concerned
°:
today: He causes us to prOrk
ished the Louisville Seminary in ond coming.
take out of them the second com- and they do not die?
the very things that He has 4
1938 and words and approaches
natio
If you read the Old Testament, ing of Jesus Christ. What would
Yes. There is no more death posed (Rom. 8:26).
used in interpreting the scriptures you will find that approximately be the value of that parable of
Peetp.
today are foreign to what we were two-thirds of the Old Testament the wheat field that was over- for the saint after the resurrec6. Is there any reference
taught. If the usage of these terms talks about His second coming, sown with the tares unless Jesus tion and rapture.
"at
J'
scripture as to what tribe te ofis
I
and these approaches are correct, while only about one-third of it Christ is coming? Likewise, where
4. How can there be peace upon belonged to?
they should have long been com- looks forward to His first advent. would there be any value to the the earth during the 1000 years
erty
Not that we know of.
municated to all Southern Bap- I never was more completely sur- parable that speaks about the reign if there are wicked people
res ar
tists." (Alabama Baptist, Feb. 1). prised, than when I first began to meal being completely leavened? living on the earth?
7. To whom is God speak/Pe ix
study the Old Testament just to I say, beloved, unless Jesus Christ
When you ask "how," you must Rev. 18:4 when He says, "Cstlall
vzoc of
is coming again, that parable is
remember that many things about out of her my people"?
We have a few Mabel Clement see how and when Jesus Christ only wasted words.
the millennium and Heaven are
To the children of God whl Li tha
books which are slightly damaged. was coming. I made a very careThen consider the parable of not understood by us. in, our pres- in organizations formed bY ,
ch Pl
We will sell these books to the ful study of the Old Testament
parable of the ent state. God has not revealed reunion of Rome and her Pr'
ate
'
first corners for $1.00 per copy. and I was amazed to note that the pounds, or the
_ Itet vz
say, "Oc- many things to us and we do not tant daughters.
Also, we have a couple of copies nearly two-thirds of it has to do talents. Hear our Lord
lffer a,
fully understand many things that ....-------,
of Systematic Study of Bible Doc- with the second doming of Jesus cupy till I come."—Luke 19:13.
the t,
the
of
Then,
there
story
the
is
to
has
one-third
about
and
thiat
Christ
know
we
But
revealed.
are
trine which have some missing
churc
rethe
waiting
are
who
virgins
ten
coming.
first
His
with
do
during the millennium Satan is
or erroneously arranged pages.
be- bound and Christ is personally
say,
I
tal 1
i
'
bridegroom.
the
of
turn
Word
the
We will also sell these for $1.00.
When I turn through
,on.)
loved, if you take the second dom- reigning; therefore, peace is the
of God I am amazed at the number
ately .
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ out result.
of Scriptures that speak about His
1 ehuz
Concerning our supply of back second coming. Jesus Himself of the New Testament you have
estat(
5. I have always believed that
issues, maybe some of you would said, when He was with the dis- nothing left, for the entirety and
li
days are numbered by God
man's
4
the totality of the New Testament
'
like to send some names and pay ciples:
Rc
centers about Christ's advent back from the foundation of the world.
postage Costs on our sending
"Let not your heart be troubled: to this world a
However. I cannot reconcile this
second time.
"sample" copies to these people.
ye believe in God, believe also in
1.i, in
with II Kings 20 where God added
About 25c per person will cover
When the Lord Jesus Christ
me. In my Father's house are
Hezekiah's life. Then,
to
years
15
copseveral
for
expenses
t of C
mailing
many mansions: if it were not so, was here. He not only spoke of too, if Hezekiah had died before
, lea:
ies.
of
writers
the
all
but
return,
His
I would have told you. I go to prethe 15 years were added, Manpare a place for you. And if I go the New Testament spoke of His
return. John, on the isle of PatA few of our readers have and prepare a place for you, I
mos, mentioned it many, many
receive
and
COME
WILL
AGAIN,
exthe
about
slightly complained
by an infidel.
Four times he used this ex- a Christian, but
times.
am,
I
where
that
tensive review given to Campbell- you unto myself,
the ChrisNot
quickly."
come
Ephesus,
"I
of
loss
pression,
the
"In
ism over the past months. I don't there ye may be also."—John 14:
tians deplored the fall of the first anthree times,
not
twice,
not
once,
1-3.
blame the people one bit; in fact,
gel, the extinction of the first candlebut four times he emphasizes that
stick of Revelation; the desolation is
I became quite weary with refutOn that great day when the
complete and the Temple of Diana
He is coming, and that He is coming Campbellite heresies myself. Lord Jesus Christ was caught
or the church of Mary will equally
ing quickly. It is rather interestelude the search of the curious travHowever, we must remember that away from this world by God the
ing to notice how he uses this exeler. The circus and the three stately
there are many people who need Father, the disciples stood on
theatres of Laodicea are now peopled
pression in each instance, and
with wolves and foxes. Sardis is rethe help that we can give them on Mount Olivet and watched until
what He fashioned this expression
EVANGELIST HAROLD BRUNA
duced to a miserable village. The god
l's
these subjects. Time would fail to Jesus went up out of their sight.
of Mohomet, without a rival or a son,
about.
$2.00 — Single Copy k
Thyatiro
of
try to recall how many people I am sure as He became a disapMosques
the
in
is invoked
and Pergamos, and the populousness
over the past few years have ask- pearing speck in the skies, that
smoul OlfAt Jalpoa4d 03.16 10.1
of Smyrna is supported by the foreign
40
THE CHURCH.
ed for information on certain fac- those disciples must have shieldSUOULIOS 42010S II 40 OLL1010..
trade of the Franks and Armenians.
Philadelphia alone has been saved
"
of
doctrines
We read:
great
the
by prophecy or courage. At a disBible — including election, '
"BEHOLD, I COME QUICKtance from the sea, forgotten by the
Emperors, encompassed on all sides
Church and all miff
Baptist
LY: hold that fast which thou
by the Turks, her valiant citizens defreedom
doctrines.
and
hest, that no man take thy
fended their religion
above four score years, and at length
SERMON SUBJECTS
crown."—Rev. 3:11.
capitulated with the proudest of the
Ottomans. Among the Greek colonies
Here we have the first use of
For Eternity
Tops
and churches of Asia, Philadelphia is
this expression, "I come quickly."
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
The Wisdom Of Winning SouLf
still erect—a column in the scene of
Notice the background of the text.
ruins—a pleasing example' that the
$
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Editor-in-Chief Study with me briefly the context.
time be the same."
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Prophet,
Jesus Christ,
Editor This was written to the church at
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I
King
Philadelphia. This was the church
Now remember that that was
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and mony foreign through which you and I have written by an infidel, and not a Once Saved, Always Saved
i
countries.
our spiritual ancestry so far as Christian, and it was written in What The Bible Teaches Con'
Prayer
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all the church is concerned. It was 1392, and would indicate that
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910. the church at Philadelphia that God preserved this church at Phil- God's Little White Stone
k 1,004
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Listen to this quotation from 18. He had thus promised
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history which was written not by (Cont. on page three, col. five)
special arrangements ore made for their continuation,
We want to urge our readers in
and around Springfield, Missouri
to pay a visit to the Grace Baptist Church, meeting at 536 E.
Cherokee, in Springfield. Their
services are as follows:
Sunday School-10 a.m.
Preaching-11 a.m.
Evening service--6:30 p.m.
Wednesday service-7:30 p.m.
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Yn This aulomolive age

a /of of people are going everywhere

:( -PME'S VAST WEALTH
(REVELATION 17 AND 18)

.wereclie following article is printpopernth the permission of Protboats and Other Americans
for Separation of Church
---- State, 1633 Massachusetts
een N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
iot 0/tt5 reserved).
Scrip,as of
poverty by the Roman
to colic bishops have been adad on behalf of their claims
is e,F
. ederal subsidy to support
)k at' r denominational schools.
d,s dui examination of available
fro/vindicates, however, that this
, eyi% has vast financial recret S.
:iah' true extent of these reis difficult to assess for
B/4 °man Catholic Church, unmceost other churches, never
its financial operations
as -oses
ir
)art .embers. Some account of
budget may occasionally
ras
forrI red by a local priest to his
nd sinners, but the national
profteh of this church is carefully
Tas aled. Some facts do come to
Ion:r however, from time to

iine

Roman Catholic Church claims
but 19 per cent of the population
of the nation's capital, it owns 38
per cent of the dollar value of all
religious tax - exempt property
and 50 per cent of the physical
land area so exempted. The
church's schools—elementary and
high schools—in the District of
Columbia cover 68.1 acres with
assessed value of $6,430,000. Colleges and universties cover 265.5
acres with assessed value of $24,557,000. The total acreage in
these categories-333.6—bears interesting comparison with the
Vaticans 108.7 acres.

Her Agents in the U. S. Continue to Belly-Ache for
Our Tax Money to Support Her Religious Schools
old people. . . put all the original
costs and upkeep in one lump
sum and the amount would be
frightfully staggering!"
—Novena Notes, Feb. 18, 1949,
published weekly Cum Permissu Superiorum by the
Servite Fathers, Chicago, Ill.
Just recently the prolific Roman Catholic writer„Father Richard Ginder, declared:
The Catholic Church must be
the biggest corporation in the
United States. We have a branch
office in almost every neighborhood. Our assets and real estate
holdings must exceed those of
Standard Oil, A.T.&T., and U.S.
Steel combined. And our roster
of dues-paying members must be
second only to the tax rolls of
the United States Government.
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anywhere.

"The Scarlet Woman" Is Richer Than Croesus, Yet

District And Nation
Total assessed value of all Roman Catholic exempt property in
the District is $87,557,000 in the
above categories. This does not
include investment properties Knights of Columbus
held by church, agencies, or by
Richest among the more than
the Vatican itself, on which real 100,000 Catholic organizations in
estate tax is presumably paid. this country is probably the
Then, in addition, there is the Knights of Columbus which
District's "foreign government" boasts of assets exceeding $177
tax exempt list which includes million. Its portfolio includes
es.
; pre' example, it has been set the Washington headquarters of $55.5 million in securities; several
rely',by a trade journal in the the Pope's Apostolic Delegate, a million in Canadian government
the that the annual dollar value plush establishment on Massachu,,,uidnstruction of Roman Catholic setts Avenue covering two acres bonds; $4.8 million in railroad
issues; $18 million in utility stocks
'
riar
` jals, colleges, hospitals and and bearing a tag of $550,000.
and bonds; $12 million in indusA further interesting disclos- trial securities; and U. S. gov?ssagIVIes (in that order of magniis
at the rate of $1.7 billion ure is the fact that the Roman
stif
ernment bonds. It owns such
the r in the United States. This Catholic Church in Washington, properties as Yankee Stadium in
that
the value of the hier- D. C., invests less of its money— New York City, the former New
leterrs,
od v1/3' s Properties is being in- only 18 per cent—in charitable Haven
headquarters
Railway
this figure annually programs than it does in any oth- building, Crucible Steel Co.'s Depra?euc,
1
tlf
has i•ithout taking any account er category.
troit warehouse; Bruswick-Balkeation in values.
In May, 1961 Church and State Collander Co. building in ChicaPeal
estimated, on the basis of the go; site of a new $5 million SherProperty Values
ce
Buffalo diocese, that the total of aton Hotel in New Haven; de.hat
be
is the standing assessed directly owned tax-exempt proppartment stores in St. Louis
'
e of Roman Catholic Church
erty of the Roman Catholic (property value—$4.5 million),
?ertY in local parishes? Such
Church in the U. S. is about $11 Camden, N. J. ($2.5 million), and
as are never divulged
but billion.
Philadelphia ($2 million); a new
With sufficient patience
This estimate is based on sim- $1.8 million steel tube mill of the
'Cnsually dig out the figures
at ple arithmetic. A financial credit
Bridgeport Brass Co.; and others.
tax ff'ice. It must be rememwie that the assessment value rating for the Buffalo diocese has Liquor Profits Revealed
put the church's assets in this one
Property is usually made diocese at
Some of the most startling facts
$236,000,000. Its averrate
r pr'
far below the actual or age
gross income is $24,500,000. concerning the wealth of the RoICet
value. In Buffalo, N. Y.,
man Catholic Church in the U. S.
...ifer an instance, tax assessors Taking the Buffalo membership have been disclosed in tax hearof 860,000 in ratio with the claimthe tax-exempt Roman Cathings in Washington by POAU atchurch, school, college and ed total American membership of torneys. The Roman Catholic
dital 40,000,000, a total national wealth Church has long been operating
land and buildings at $51
close to $11,000,000,000 is indi1". Yet the heiarchy's own
commercial corporations which
cated.
telY' released figures give the
have not, until recently, paid
World Wide Wealth
church assets there, mainly
profits taxes, whereas their cornWhat are the world-wide in- peitors were obliged to pay the
I•estate and buildings, as $236
')n (Church and State, May, vestment holdings of the Roman usual 52 per cent on their corCatholic Church? What is the to- porate profits to the Federal govResearch Department of tal wealth of this church in the ernment. Most famous of these
a recent study of Dis- U. S. A.? Is the church here in corporations has been De La Salle
of Columbia tax office fig- the dire financial straits that its Institute, the corporate name for
learned that although the pleas for public funds would in- the Christian Brothers of Calidicate?
fornia, largest producers of comDespite its being the smallest mercial brandy in the U. S. After
independent state in the world exposure by POAU atorneys at
(108 acres), the State of Vatican two Congressional hearings, the
City—
Christian Brothers paid up $490,"is one of the richest states 000 in back profits taxes and then
. .. in the world. The Vatican not sued for a refund on the ground
only owns such financial outfits that they were a church whose
By WAYNE COX
as the Bank of Rome, the Banco property was "subject to the condi Santo Spirito and the Credito trol of the Pope." The Brothers
Centrale dei Lazio, it also owns also claimed: "The plaintiff (The
the R.E.T.I., one of Italy's largest Brothers) is exempt as a church."
telephone companies, the Bastrogi
Prodded by POAU, the Justice
Finance and Holding Company, Department and Internal Reveand the Generale Immobiliare, nue countered the claims of the
the largest real estate company in Brothers and finally forced the
Italy." (Parade Sunday Magazine, order to pay up approximately $4
May 6, 1961).
million in back profits taxes late
The London Express, May 6, ,in 1961. The Christian Brothers
1961, says that "the Vatican plays constitute only one of the Roman
the American stock market (and) Catholic religious orders doing
Ts
invests its funds in many centers commercial business in liquors
ell over the Western world. It
auto
owns huge industrial enterprises 1111004111=1.04•10.0.111111111114)4111•111.01■111.04lt
in Italy. And its fortune is con- ALL ABOUT THE BIBLE
M
servatively estimated, today at
£5,000 million." This is equivalent,
By
at current dollar exchange rates,
By Woyfl‘
to $14.3 billion. Annual payroll
SIDNEY
for the Vatican's 3,000 daily emCOLLETT
ployees is $7,250,000.
A respected Roman Catholic
llook of twenty Christ-exalt324 Pages
Journal
gives this picture of the
'
'
3
$2.50
,nt a criPtural messages that will wealth of the Roman Catholic
blessing to every reader,
'ether pastor or
Church in this country, a picture
Send Payment
layman.
d
it properly regards as awesome:
With Order
d I4‘
"Would it frighten you to know
Add 15c—
that in your own United States
Postage
Postpaid
the Catholic Church . .. has more
011441
'
r\Illent Must Accompany Order property than any other one pri- This little book is one of the most
vate organization? Figure the cost popular volumes of its kind of all
-1ThEFI DIRECTLY FROM of
all Catholic churches, schools time, having gone through several
(high schools and universities), editions. The author traces the Bible
WAYNE COX
p45 wi1864 Driftwood Ave.
rectories, convents, hospitals, or- from its origin, through its many
-4EMPHIS,- TENNESSEE
phanages, homes for delinquent, translations down to our present day.
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and wines. Catholic orders also
operate radio and television stations for commercial profit and
have, in the past, been exempted
as organic parts of a church. According to the Wall Street Journal
August 18, 1959, the Jesuit-owned
Loyola University of New Orleans, which has operated a radio
station since 1922, has netted as
much as $500,000 a year in broadcasting profits for which it has
gained tax exemption. "As a result," said the Journal, "WWLTV sells its advertising time up
to 10 per cent cheaper than its
chief competitor."
At a tax hearing in 1954 Father
W. Patrick Donnelly, president of
Loyola University, admitted that
his station had not paid corporate
profits taxes up to that point.
Even publicly owned universities
operating radio and television stations must pay profits taxes, but
the Roman Catholic Church has
thus far been exempt from such
payments in most cases.
Income Taxes To The Church
Another fruitful source of
wealth for Roman Catholic institutions is the exemption of
nuns and other members of religious orders from Federal income taxes. Several thousand
nuns teaching in public schools,
operating post offices and engaging in other public employment
are exempted from paying Federal income tax because of a
distorted interpretation of an old
tax court decision. It is clearly
unconstitutional for any government unit to pay money directly
to a church for the salaries of
any priest or nun. POAU attorneys are barred by a technicality,
however, from bringing the Roman Catholic Church into court
on this question.
POAU attorneys have also exposed the fact that a Roman
Catholic chaplain in the Armed
Forces Who belongs to a religious
order is not obliged to pay any
income tax on his salary whereas
a Protestant chaplain, who may
have much heavier family obligations, must pay the same as any
other citizen.
Vast Commercial Empire
The commercial operations of
the Roman Catholic Church are
so vast and so concealed from the
public that few are even aware
of them. Recently a Washington,
D. C., luxury housing project
valued at $75 million was announced by Societe Generale Immobiliare of Rome. This is subsidiary of the Vatican, though not
a single newspaper mentioned
that fact. Immobiliare will pay all
cash and borrow nothing from
the government.
Such operations in many lands
have become necessary in view
of the enormous cash reserves of
the Vatican which represents the
contributions of the faithful. Businessmen agreed that Immobiliare
which was already operating a
$4.4 million cooperative apartment in the same neighborhood,
would reap a bonanza in the plush
housing complex.
From Montreal, Canada, come
further reports of Immobiliare.
The firm is taking leadership in
the construction of "Place Victoria," a building of three 51story towers with six underground levels, the largest office
grouping in North America. Value of the completed project has
been estimated at $400 million.
Immobiliare will join in the project with such outstanding Canadian firms as The Mercantile
Bank of Canada and the Mercantile Trust Co.
"Tote That Barge"
The dimensions of Roman Catholic wealth can only be hinted
in this limited space. The Marianist Society, an unincorporated
body, owns "three mutually dependent civil corporations" claiming in their prospectus assets of
$15,034,372 and an annual net
income of $669,000. This is only
one of the 607 Roman Catholic

religious orders in the U. S. and
one of the lesser known orders.
There are also 210 Roman Catholic colleges in the U. S., many
of them run by religious orders.
Another extensive financial resource is the Roman Catholic
press which claims 581 publications with a readership of 25 million. One of these alone, the Catholic Digest, claims to gross $5
million annually.
Then there are Catholic hospitals. Policy Determination for
Catholic Hospitals, published by
the Catholic Hospital Association
under the imprimatur of Cardinal
Ritter, lists the current value of
Catholic hospitals at not less than
$1.5 billion with annual operating budgets at $750 million.
Roman Catholic construction
added close to $2 billion in new
buildings during 1961. This is in
the categories of churches, hospitals, schools and colleges and
does not take into account any
of the business and commercial
ventures. Many would reason that
such wealth is sufficient for one
church. America, a Jesuit Roman
Catholic publication, reasons in
opposite fashion. Because the Roman Catholic Church is so rich,
it argues, the public ought to
make it richer still. "Will Catholics . . . have to 'tote that barge,
lift that bale' unaided, or will
they get a little help when the
Federal government begins to
help pay for U. S. education?"
—via Baptist Bible Tribune

"I Come Quickly"
(Continued from page two)
tuity. Also, in the book of Ephesians, Paul mentioned the same
truth. "Unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages world without end."
—Eph. 3:21. What a contrast to
man-made churches, for conderning them, Jesus said,"Every plant
which my heavenly Father hath
not planted, shall be rooted up."—
Matt. 15:13. While all man-made
organizations a n d man - made
churches will be destroyed, the
church which Jesus built will remain forever, and this is the
promise that He gave to this
church at Philadelphia, and it is
through them that we have our
church heritate today.
You will notice that He speaks
to this church at Philadelphia and
tells how they have kept the Word
of God in all the hours of trial and
now He is going to keep them,
and He says, "I come quickly." It
seems so significant to me that
it was to this true church that this
message, "I come quickly," came.
A lot of brethren have gotten to
the place that they say, "What is
the use of standing' for church
truth? Nobody else is standing for
it. Nobody else is contending for
the truth relative to the church.
If we take a stand for church
truth, even though our stand is
scripural, it will only be the
means of driving people away
from us and they will probably
go to some of these weak churches."
Beloved, there's an awful lot of
good men that have been captured
with the idea, "Well, what is the
use of standing for church truth
today? There is no need in contending that Jesus established a
Baptist church. There is no need
in contending that He promised
that church that it would endure
and that the gates of Hell would
not be able to overcome it.- There
are lots of good men who say,
"Well, Brother Gilpin, I know that
Baptists were started by Jesus two
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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Some More Books From My Library For Sale

"Fifty Years In The
Church Of Rome"
By CHARLES CHINIOUY
(Remarks by L. E. Jarrell,
Lordsburg, New Mexico)
By. permision of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER,I hope to help Christians understand why we should
pray for members of the church
of Rome. After asking many if
they had read FIFTY YEARS IN
THE CHURCH OF ROME, by
Charles Chiniquy, and finding no
one who knew of the book, it appears to me that much good could
he done, reviewing this book of
facts, through the Christian press.
In this way we can encourage
Christians to get the book for a
course on the Roman Church
from one who was fifty years a
Roman Catholic, twenty-five of
which he was a priest. To read
this book is like going through
Roman Catholic schools, universities, seminaries, nuneries and
chonastaries. Chiniquy had .it all
and honestly tried to remain a
Roman Catholic. He was condemned by the bishops and laws
of the Roman Catholic Church for
reading and preaching the Bible.
It is spirit-lifting for a believer
to read this book
This is the priest who retained
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Abe Lincoln to defend him against
Bishop O'Regan of Chicago, in
1856. The Illinois court set him
free from a frame-up when an
honest 'Roman Catholic woman
gave the evidence to clear him.
She called Lincoln, who reopened
the case, after conviction, and set
an innocent man free. He exposes
the drunken priests and bishops
of Canada and the United States.
He is the priest who warned
President Lincoln, in 1865, that
one was being trained to kill him.
He makes it clear how Jeff Davis,
Democrat, leader of the South, advised by the pope of Rome, offered one million dollars for anyone
who would kill Lincoln. He explains how and where the plot
was made in John Surratt's house.
Also, he tells how Mary Surratt
and her daughter entertained
many priests who knew the plot
and death date. (Trial of Surratt,
vol. 1, p. 310).

By BOB L. ROSS
Here is another list of books
from my library which I am putting up for sale in the effort to
raise the money to print the book
on Campbellism.
In this list of books, as in the
previous list, there are books
which range from the "very good"
to the "not so good." In other
words, all the books in this list
are not necessarily good books.
Those in the first part of the list
are in the main good books, although I do not mean by this that
I approve of the whole content of
any or all of the books.
The books listed "Any Two for
$1.00" are, in my opinion, less valuable than most of those in the
first part of the list.
Under the "Any Four for $1.00"
portion, there are very few books
that are really worthwhile. However, you might spot some titles
that would be of interest to you.

When ordering these books,
please inform us of your second
choices, for others may have already ordered your first choices.
We reserve the right to make subLook for a short column each stitutions for titles already orweek. It will be in Charles Chini- dered, unless you inform us to the
quy's own words."DEDICATION" contrary.
will be the first subject, starting
next week in THE BAPTIST EX- (The retail price of these books,
AMINER, for space as the editors when known, is listed in parenthesis and the sale price is in bold.)
allow.

Beginner's Grammar of the
stood when Romanism took over,
Greek New Testament
it was to a church that stood when
by Davis ($3.00)
1.50
Mohammedanism overr an the
(Continued from page three)
Matthew (Vol. 8 in the Great
thousand years .o.go,. but what is land, it was to a church that stood
Texts of the Bible ($4.00) 2.50
the use of contending for Baptist against every ism down through No Uncertain Sound
truth? What is the. use of contend- the ages, and still stands today, as by Forrest N. Pack,($2.00)....1.00
ing for Baptist baptism? What is the only church that has ever
:the use of contending for close stood with an unbroken continu- Elijah by F. W.
Krummacher (old copy) __ 1.00
communion? What is the use of ity from the days of Jesus Christ
contending against _ union meet- down to this-Jesus said to this The Baptist People
by P. E. Burroughs
1.00
ings? Why not go ahead and corn- church that He knew was going to
poomise on all these church stand, "I come quickly."
Chalmers' Posthumous Works
Furthermore, He not only promtruths? It is only a short time in
by Thomas Chalmers
ised
that this church would conall probability until Jesus Christ
(Vols. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9)
9.00
Comes. Why not get as many peo- tinue but that the persecutors of Chalmers' Select Works
ple savea as we -can and forget this churth at Philadelphia would
by Thomas Chalmers
ttbout all manner and forms of come some day to worship at the
(2
Vols.)
3.50
church truth?" I tell you, beloved, feet of this church. In other words, The Forgiveness
of Sin
He
promised
that
the
persecutors
there are multiplied, hundreds of
by John Owen (old dopy) 1.00
Baptist preacher; who have gone will one day be prostrators before
Calvinistic
Family Library
those
whom
they
have
persecuted.
Off on that idea..
What a wonderful promise, and
Owen on The Spirit and
Beloved, will you notice that one that is worth working for, and
130th Psalm
4.00
Jesus says to. a church that He waiting for. Here is a promise A History of Preaching
knows was going-- to continue- then that the man who has opby E. C. Dargan ($7.95) .... 5.00
that is to stand true-a church posed the truth will some day bow
Interlinear Greek-English
that is to prevail so far as truth at tbe feet of those whom he has
New Testament (Nestle
is concerned, day in and day out- opposed. I am confidently expectGreek) by Marshall
4.00
Jesus says to that church, "I come ing some day that those who have
quickly," as .if to say to that hated us for the things we stand Church in the Roman Empire
by W. M. Ramsay ($4.95) .. 3.25
church, "You go on standing; you for, and have opposed us because
go on contending; you be true. of our doctrinal position - I am The Deeper Faith by Gordon
Girod (on Calvinism)
1.00
Just remember I am coming, but confidently expecting that they
be true until come."
who have been our persecutors Halley's Bible Handbook
by H. H. Halley (3.00)
1.75
:Now so far. as I am concerned shall become prostrators.
I tell you, beloved, He is com- Behold the Son of Man
know that it would -be a whole
by T. U. Fann (A harmony
tot - easier for you and me to for- ing. I am looking for His coming.
of the Gospels)
1.00
get about church truth and just But until He comes, I want to be
unionize with anything and every- mighty sure I don't back up an Hervey's Meditations
body that comes • ateng.- It •would inch on the truths of the church, by James Hervey
be much easier for -us exdept for that Jesus built.
• 1.00
(old copy)
o'ne thing: our Lord says, "I come
Al.
The Gospel According to
:quickly." Beloved, when Jesus
Isaiah by John Calvin
1.2.5
THE BIBLE.
Chrilt comes, I want to be sure
AU the Men of the Bible
We
read:
He finds- me standing for the
by H. Lockyer ($4.95)
3.00
truths of His church just like He (Cont, on page thirteen, col. one)
Progress
by
The
Pilgrim's
commissioned this church at PhilJohn Bunyan (old copy) .. 1.00
adeiphia. Even though He declarFIFTY YEARS IN THE Unole John Vassar by Miller
ed He was Coming quickly, they
and Hardy ($1.00)
.75
were to stand firm until. He came.
CHURCH OF ROME
Oh,. it would ne so easy to give
Life of Paul by James Stalker
Uri sometimes. I am sure I speak
1.00
(old copy)
your heart ,when I tell you myOne Mediator by George
BY
ciwn sentiment. Some days it
1.00
Gray
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Must
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1.0-0
Birth ($2.50)
church than it would be to stand
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Pages
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Mark
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for
that instead of
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what we know to be right, we had
$3.75
Testaments by R. B. Jones
better do all we can to .get every
,
2.00
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unsaved man, sorted and into the
Send Payment
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Comes
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by
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Bible
With Order
do this instead of worrying about
Sir Charles Marston ($2.50) 1.00
Add 15c-Postage
the truth of the church. When
Letters to the Seven ChurchFor many years this book has
?3US comes He will straighten
tr,
es by Joseph Seiss ($2.75) 1.50
out all these difficulties, so why enjoyed the reputation of being
Christ in All The Scriptures
contend against all these heresies "the most sought-after book on
2.00
by A. M. Hodgkin
today? Beloved, every time. that the Roman Catholic Church." It
Magazine
Arminian
The
temptation -passes -. through my has gone through more than 60
1.50
(1783)
. every,time .a Preacher editions, and is today one of the
.brings it up to-me,:I .dome.back to classid exposes of Roman Cath- Christianity. Rightly So Called
by Samuel Craig ($2.25) -- 1.50
this fact,:.i.t-wai,:to. a. church-that olic error.
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The Death of the Son of God
by H. Hoeksema ($2.50).... 1.50
A Lawyer Examines The Bible
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The Christian and the Movies by
State by Archie Penner ($
Stephen Paine
Evangelistic Illustrations bY
Reicher Filing System
Bryant ($1.95)
The Seven Churches of Asia by
Evangelistic
Sermons by C.
Robert M. McCheyne
trey
($1.95)
Juju Gods of West Africa by Linn
Haitz
Crying in the Chapel and
Messages by A. Martinez ($
The Logic of Tragedy by Angel
Martinez ($2.00)
Trumpet of Salvation (Live.S
Group Dynamics in Evangelism
Wm. and Catherine Boot
by Paul M. Miller ($3.50)
Norman Nygaard ($2.50).
Don't Lose that Fish by Ivor
Choice Pickings (Illustratio
Powell ($2.50)
R. G. Lee ($1.95).
Authority by D. M. Lloyd-Jones
The Shattered Wall (novel)
Jesus As A Scientist by Roger
Sallie Lee Bell ($2.50)
Babson
Training for Triumph by ,
Wonderful and Other Sermons by
Hutchings ($1.95)
Billy Sunday
The
Sedition Case
Some Golden Daybreak by Lee
Roberson
The Fountain of Youth by Angel
Martinez
AN EXPOSITORY
Simple Sermons About Jesus
DICTIONARY OF
Christ by W. Herschel Ford
TESTAMENT WOR
(1.95)
Simple Talks for Christian Work(Now Available Agaill)
ers by W. H. Ford ($1.95)
How I Discovered the Secret of
•
By
Success in the Bible by Clinton
W. E. Vine
Davidson
Rozell's Complete Lessons, 1962
by Ray Rozell ($2.95)
Price:
The Hean of Things by Nathaniel
Beattie ($2.00)
If With All Your Heart by Roy
0. McClain ($3.00)

N

90.95

Missions in Crisis by Fife and
Glasser ($2.25)

(Add 25c for
postoge-handling)

Actually, this is what most
Vital Word Studies in II Thessa- look for in a "Bible DictionarY1
lonians ($2.50)
most of the Bible dictionari
Expository Studies in the Life of more like encyclopedias. In this
words are truly defined; not
Christ by C. E. Colton
the English words, but the
Time and the Rivers (novel) by
words. And one who knows
Florence Kerigan ($3.00)
about Greek will have no troub
Man's Peace, God's Glory by. Eric the words are. arranged as tht
translated. in our English
S. Fife ($1,95)
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Genfer all your thoughts on self, and you will have misery in abundance.

Some Of The Evils Of The
"Universal Invisible Church" Theo

istt
By BOB L. ROSS

PAGE FIVE

tation. But instead of following
The late J. B. Moody's language
this orthodox method, the univeris rather strong in his description
sal, invisible church theorists deOf the universal, invisible church.
fine the figure to suit themselves
We trust that readers of the more
and their theory. A violent methgenteel spirit will bear with us . this theory. The evils of this used to establish this theory any "visible,
od
of interpreting God's Word in" and "true") in order to
?.S for a moment
as we peruse Bro. theory are numerous and it de- doctrine could be "proved" to be harmonize things. The
ordinary deed when men will pay no heed
ml Moody's impreac
hment of this serves to be marked for what it true. As a matter of fact, most Bible reader would
be at sea to to divinely inspired definitions of
"church." He says it is—
truly is. We realize that we are heresies stand upon just such a distinguish which church is which figures.
"An immense, immaterial, im- not capable of detecting or even method of interpretation. Some- if it were not for Mr. Scofield's
2. The Imaginary. Invisible
aginary Imp, an immodest, im- recalling all the evils that have one gets a mental concept that notes! This is a great violence to Church Usurps
the Place of the
M Deachable, impractical Imbecile; resulted from the theory, but we seems right and is pleasing, then God's Word.
New Testament Church.
an impetuous, implacable, impe- will endeavor to call attention to he goes to the Bible and points
But more: upon all of the abAs to interpretation, as we haya
rious Impertinence; an impossible, some which are evident on every out a verse or two to "support"
stract uses of figures of the church just seen, this false theory usurps
JI imPecunious, imperiling Imposter; hand.
the theory. This is a violent meth- these
theorists impose thei r the New Testament church
Ita incredulous, inconsistent, inod of Biblical interpretation, if it theory.
When we read, for in- many verses and passages. Thui
I. This Theory Results from a
sensible Incertitude; an impalpadan be called "interpretation."
stance, of the church as the these verses and passages which
ble, improbable, impractical Im- Violent Method of Biblical InterLet us notice how the advocates
"body" of Christ, we are told give us much divinely inspired
Possibility; an insane, inappropri- pretation.
of the universal, invisible church that this
D.
is the universal, invisible truth as to the church are abused;
ate, inconceivable Incubus; an inAs we have had occasion to theory force on God's Word their church.
Why is it so? Why perverted a n d misunderstood.
definite, injudicious, inscrutable mention in previous articles, the own concocted notion.
couldn't it just as easily and scrip- Many, many people have failed fS
Insanity; an injurious, intolerant, method of interpretation v i a
Upon all the generic, abstract turally be said that this is the get a full, Scriptural view of th4'
indictable inflicfion; an indistinct, which men reach this universal, references to the church, these
Roman Catholic Church? or for church as a result of this theory's
?li indescribable, intrusive Incanta- invisible concept of the church is theorists impose
their theory. that matter, anything one wishes being imposed upon Certain Scription; an invidious, invalid, invis- contrary to orthodox methods
of Did the reader ever notice that to dream up in his own mind? tures. And when people
are led'
Ltd ible Invention; an intrusive, in- interpretation. In our reading of in the Scofield Reference Bible No scriptura
l evidence whatso- to the truth, it is difficult for themtrepid, entrenched Intrigue.
those who advocate the theory, there is no mention whatsoev
er ever is given to support the idea to get rid of the false concepts'
Spreading out into Shallowness, we have found that the theory of generic, abstract uses of the of these theorists. Paul clearly they have had.
is first stated, then the writer goes word "ekklesia"? Scofield never defines
Enlarging into Littleness, and
what he means when he
Those who are subjected to andi
on to certain passages or verses marks a verse as being an
ab- uses the figure "body." In I Co- misled by this theory are
n 0 indreasing into Nothingness."
thereand
without
hesitation forces his stract, generic reference to the rinthians 12:27
hart (From
he speaks of one fore greatly warped in their thinkWhy Baptism? Why the theory on them, taking no consid- church,
though such is not uncom- church (the church at Corinth) ing as to the
Church? Why a Baptist? pages 32, eration of what is really taught. mon
church. They wrongin the Bible. Instead, he as being the "body" of Christ. ly think
)3,$3).
that the church is comNo one has yet begun with the marks such references as teaching
Now when he elsewhere uses that posed of all the saved, or
Brother Moody's terms a r e Scriptures and demonstrated that his notion
all the
as to the church. And same figure in an abstract state- elect, or someone
4'4t11te strong, but we certainly con- they teach
else, according'
this notion. According to do this he had to concoct the ment, we
have
a concrete ex- to whatever theory they have
ettr with him in his indictment of to the method
of interpretation idea of three churces ("local," ample to guide
us in our interpre- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
Be?
i11
)3,
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3J0135)ity

thus stripped of its divine glory
by this usurping theory. Though
(Co
the Bible calls the church the
the
body, temple, house, household,
urch
city, building, candlestick, and
estick
bride of Christ, this false theory
ht of
appropriates these terms to itself,
Pe, oi
leaving the church without any
glory.
Pen, 1
3. God is Robbed of the Glory
urch.
He Receives in the Church.
rform
In Ephesians 3:21 we read, "Unthorit
DISH4FECE1HG WHYTE PAMT
to him (God the Father) be glory
urch.
in the church by Christ Jesus
reache
DOES gbiLTA NT J013.9
r of
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen."
Li 1SINGLE
God has revealed to us, then,
e ver
APPLICATION
I II
that He receives glory in the New
It ha,
Testament church. This is not
tion t
speaking of the church as a maWhy pay for two or three spraying jobs in barn,
to t
terial building, but the "ekklesia"
poultry house or cellar—first for whitewashing,
e idol
—the assembly of the Lord. It is
at fol
then for disinfecting, then for fly control—when
in this body that He receives
erson ,
glory, for it carries out the comCarbola does all in
s chu
mission and fulfills His will in
is qu,
earth.
chu
It is "The house of God" on
DISINFECTANT In Carbola destroys on contact the germs of many AajOrit
earth (I Tim. 3:15). Therefore,
profit-taking diseases, Including
rams,
when this universal, invisible
MASTITIS
SIONCIIMS
)
• WWI IMARRIMA
eeting
church theory turns people from
SANG'S DIMS!!
MOO CHOLIIKA
CMICKIN CH01.111A
enter
TUSIRCULOSIS
giving the proper place to the
(Cop/ot of lodopoodio0 faboratory hut reports
13rnPai
Lord's church, it robs Him of
nine c
glory.
Feat r.
The Lord gave the commission
tent
to preach the Gospel to the
ernbei
Kills spiders, 90% less cobwebs for 8 to 10
church. It is in or by means of
ractica
His church that He is to be gloriBetter sanitation. Lower bacteria
'11 ex
fied in this respect. But the uniriting,
versal, invisible church theory
One
scoffs at this as Hagar of old
he Ne,
mocked Sarah. Religious characaid fiu
Natural Bridge, New York
ters of all stripes have snatched
he chi
the Gospel (usually in word only,
vith th
however) and have taken it upon
I'ho is
themselves to preach it, disreThe commission to teach Go4:1;3)(anlin
garding Christ's commission to authority is disregarded by universal, invisible church theorists. Word,("teach all things"—Mat ls arm
the church.
The commission and authority They say it doesn't matter about 28:20) was given to the New Tesr,fle„Ne‘
to administer the ordinances was who does the baptizing or admin- ament church and God is glorifier' 'nem
also given to the New Testament istering of the Lord's Supper. In in the church's teaching His Wol'
.One c
church. The Lord is glorified by fact, most of these theorists care to those who become Christiail-ersai .
refero
the, 1
little
sacredness
about
of
the
the
divine
Paul
guidance
under
the church's administration Of
baptism and the Lord's Supper. ordinances. With them such things red to the New Testament chur4lent ci
No ordinance is truly administer- are "non-essentials." (Imagine be- as "the pillar and ground of tilbbbed
ed to God's glory unless adminis- ing brazen enough to call a single truth." He said in Ephesians 3Aen are.
tered under the authority of the syllable of our Lord a "non-es- that God's wisdom is made knov.lod '
s
(Cont. on page seven, col. threelardie
Lord. But New Testament church sential"!)
'worC
be glo
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LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS
(See our large Ad on page seven')

Evils
sal, spiritual church." (Ecclesia,
(Continued from page five)
page 12). Who cares about the
been taught. They speak of "The "local" church when he is in the
Church" or "The True Church" "True Church"? This is the attiwith an elevated accent, but not tude that too many of our moderns
have. The Lord's church is thus
so as to the "local" church.
The New Testament Concept of snubbed and looked upon lightly.
the church is therefore belittled. The New Testament church is reThe important thing becomes this ferred to by these theorists as
big, universal, invisible "True "human" while the "True Church"
Church." The little two-by-four is Divine; the New Testament
"local" church is regarded rather church is called "man-made,"
lightly. What is the little side- while the universal, mystical
show or "local" church compared "Body" is wholly of the Lord.
to the Big Top or "True Church"? The church, according to these
B. H. Carroll said: "More than theorists, is no more divine than
once when I have inquired of a the family (Rice), yet this "One
man, Are you a member of the True Church" is nothing but dichurch? the reply has been, I am vine.
a member of the invisible, univerThe New Testament church is

O.

KILLS FLIES

Carbola Chemical Company, Inc.
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We should no/ crilicize a hog for being a hog -- unless he is The bind ihai has bu

New Testament c hurch and we call attention to the fact that
church authority. They have built none of the schools which hold
their own little Babels and like this theory, such as Moody Bible
(Continued from page 6)
the church. In Revelation the them much better than the church Institute, Bob Jones University
urch is presented as the "can- built and commissioned by Jesus and Wheaton College, teaches
what God says about baptism and
estick" which gives out with the Christ.
ht of the Word. It was not to a
4. This Theory is Responsible the Lord's Supper. In fact, they
„ Pe, or to the apostles, or to in- for Much of the Contempt and don't even take a position on
N).i.duals that the commission was Wide Disobedience with Regard these matters. Also, R. A. Torrey,
an outstanding advocate of the
veil, but to the New Testament to the Ordinances.
"True Church" notion, does not
urch. The God-called minister
Many who hold this false theory mention the church, baptism and
rforms his ministry under the
of the church do not observe the the Lord's Supper in his famous
thority of the New Testament
ordinances of baptism and the book, What The Bible Teaches.
urch. The commission is not a
Lord's Supper. Others call them Imagine a book such as this not
reacher's except as he is a mem"non-essentials" and "minor de- mentioning these
outstanding
r. of Christ's church. But the
tails," making them "do-as-you- truths. Of D. L. Moody, it is said
vigible church theory teaches
please" matters, a n d recegati, that he never took an open stand
e very opposite.
them to a place of almost -Come on baptism. Likewise (and logicIt has been the author's obser- plete insignificance. This is done ally), Moody did not take a potion that those who hold strong- in the face of the plain teaching sition on the matter of the church.
to this theory are men who of the Bible on these doctrines except to say he "believed in it."
e idolized and glorified by those and their importance. Those who His son-in-law wrote of him, "Deat follow them. Some individual thus disobey God do so because nominationalism was excluded
erson or organization, not God in of a false concept as to the church. from Mr. Moody's meetings. He
iS church, receives the glory. Let They are in the "True Church" believed in the church: He was
IS question
be considered: Does so why concern themselves with a chiArch member himself, but
e church have any place in the the "non-essential" ordinances? he never preached any church.
ajority of the modern radio pro- Why cause division among mem- He preached Christ, and those
an-is, religious periodicals, union bers of the "True Church"? Why who were quickened spiritually
eetings or other works which "break fellowship" over such "lit- were urged to seek a church home
riter around certain individuals? tle things"? This might appear to of their own choice. Hence sec°IliPare the Apostle Paul with be very pious to the world, but tarian issues were avoided, dee of our moderns; he had what about God?
nominational differences did not
eat respect for the New TestaTo show how little regard these arise, not even antagonism beera church, was a baptized theorists have for the ordinances, (Continued on page 8, column l)
ember of it, established churches
actically everywhere he went,
d exalted the church in his
ritings. He does not speak of the
ne True Church," but exalts
e New Testament church. He
Id that God received glory in
e church. Yes, compare Paul
ith the individualists of today:
h° is getting the glory and how?
Sod 3(411-line the work of these permats and answer: What place does
Tes e New Testament church have
rifle" their work?
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can easily see that the unit:afer f,
,
-rsal, invisible church has usurp.e rc;`' the place of the New Testalu
church and God is' thereby
3:l bed of glory. When individual
are exalted above the church,
ee
'
u:k1 is certainly not glorified, re1r
-1 lardless of all that might be said
Words such as, "We give all
e glory to God," "It is His
etc. These men, by their
'
c tiolis and practices, scorn the
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marked "non-essential" and pi- go to preposterous extremes in the Bible is really an authority Sunday. for
instance, gave an "1,
ously (?) cast aside for the sake pressuring people for money. For for us in all things. We are en- struction" tract to
his conver
of Christian (?) union. And any- instance, the editor of The Sword couraged by our pious moderns and the only instruction giv
one who is concerned enough to of the Lord stated that those who to not cause any division over as to the church was "join sod
want to obey God in all matters do not send in subscriptions to certain doctrines. So union meet- church." Billy Graham, the leal
is branded as being "narrow, sec- his paper for other people "will ings, union missionary move- ing unionistic, glamour ty1
tarian, prejudiced and bigoted," be guilty of serious sin, will dis- ments, union ministerial councils, preacher of our time, in his
bOi
and .even a Pharisee. But Bible- honor Christ, will lose reward at and union church councils are Peace With God says that churd
believing and Bible-obeying peo- the judgment seat of Christ"(May enjoying their hey-day, thanks es are like hats: all people dork
all
ple will not be moved by slander: 30, 1958 issue). Yet this same to the universal, invisible church like the same kind of hat
84 be
they will obey what they clearly editor does not think a command- theory which makes it so easy because of our "physical diffel
know is the teaching of God's ment of Jesus Christ such as for the "members" of the "True ences" in this respect differeYa
hin_
'Word and will wait to see if He baptism is serious enough to be Church" to lay aside their "petty kinds of hats have to be designç,'
judges them to be characterized regarded as anything more than differences" and unite for the to suit us. He says that the
writ
by all that of which they are ac- a "minor detail."
promotion of the "cause of liefs of the various denominatiord i
As for the idea of giving where Christ."
cused.
are "almost identical" and d011,1143
To our thinking, this modern not think it matters which 0161 a
God is also robbed of glory "in you receive your blessing, saints
the church" by the invisible should be primarily receiving attitude simply points in one di- a person joins, just so he ge,1 "1
church theory on the matter of their blessings through the min- rection: to the final apostasy and into one that "meets his needg' ste
giving. God's tithes and offerings istry of the Lord's church. The the union of all the apostates in According to reports on Grahard the
Chandler Harper
have always been brought to that Holy Spirit is leading the saints one world "church." Two can- campaigns, he gives no instruprig
(Steel Center)
place which He has been pleased to support the New Testament not walk together if they are not tions as to what kind of churdrina
to call His "house." When the church in which God receives agreed. Amos gave us that simple to join, but the "deciders" go l's W
Goes farther; putts truer;
Tabernacle was God's "house" glory. We do not believe that He axiom years ago. If men are to the church of their choice, ei ca
"wanders" less in flight betithes were brought for the sup- is leading people to support the walk together religiously, they to Roman Catholic or Je
cause the weight is where it
or
port of its ministry and worship. Arminian union evangelists whose must be agreed. They must be groups, without a disapprovirted,
counts—IN THE CENTER. PerIt was the same when the Temple chief concern is "decisions" and agreed as to obeying God, else word from Graham. John R. itict tea,
sonally endorsed by Chandler
became God's "house." Now God's whose chief unconcern is the they must be agreed in disobey- another invisible church advocafdrne
Harper, one of golf's all time
"house"
is His church (I Tim. 3: church, its ordinances and its ing God. This movement of our is more strict than Graham If, art
great nros.
15). It is the New Testament ministry. The church is God's day is agreed in disobeying God. that he will not urge people fthen
$1.25 Loch $14.75 Dozen
church and its ministry that "house" and God's Spirit leads They agree that they will not go to any church but a "fundtli
, un
PLYMOUTH GOLF BALL
take a stand for God's Word mental" one. But he considel s cc
should be supported by the saints. men to give to its work.
and
practice
what He says.
SA.LES CO.
The universal church theory
Holiness, Campbellite, and Pedfship,
There is practically as much
If any one doubts that the uni- baptist churches to be "fundted
Plymouth Meeting
opposition to this truth today as thus is responsible for people beto any other taught. The free- ing misled as to giving and God versal, invisible church theory is mental" if they hold to the fethip
Pennsylvania
very much responsible for the doctrines c a 11 e d "the fun4 sr
lancing
interdenominationalists is robbed of glory.
play the role of parasites in seek5. This Theory is Responsible unionistic attitude of our time, let mentals." In his book on T4Ying
ing support for their work. The for Much of the Unionism, Un- him try advocating the New Test- Home, pages 91-94, Rice tells Rtnai
Evils
mali Sp
self-styled "radio pastors" and sectarianism, Ecumenicalism, and ament doctrine of the church to giving his approval to a chur
- (Continued from page seven)
sing
"radio
evangelists" use such so- Inter-, Non-, and Un-denomina- those of this movement and see going to the Campbellite
tween Protestantism and Roman1.1
the reaction. Unionism, universal and uniting with it.
ism aroused." (Moody Still Lives phistry as this in misleading God's tionalism of Our Time.
churchism, "n o n-essentialism,"
ling
people:
"Give
where
you
receive
lay A. P. Fitt, page 74).
The things just mentioned in open communion,
All of this flippancy as to rilca,,
alien immerYet these same people will dare the blessing. If you receive a the heading are the idols of many sion,
church to join results from tilise`n,
etc.,
are
of
the
same
family.
to speak of the Bible as being blessing from my radio ministry, ,people. From .the pew to the
invisible church theory. As lorl,
6. This Theory Fosters the as you are in the "True Chin-c; at
an absolute, final authority! The you should support my work." Or, pulpit to the seminary chair men
"Follow
the
leadership of the and women dream of these things "Church of Your Choice" Flip"Fundamentalists" will insist that
-it doesn't make much different'
a
the man who does not accept the Holy Spirit. If He leads you to for "Christianity." They would pancy.
about what "local" church Yo? rne s
give
to
my
work,
then
you
should
.pible as a final authority is not
not have any kind of division
Since the "True Church" is the join. These theorists have the
sound in the faith, yet they them- do so. I know if you are blessed on the "non-essentials." To be main concern of those who ad- that all the various denomin
selves will not comply with but by my work the Spirit will lead "unsectarian" is the next thing to vocate the invisible church the- tions are "branches of the churell
a few doctrines which generally you to give to it."
having wings, according to this ory, and since they relegate the and one is just as good as anothe
are held by most professing
Now these representations are modern attitude. This kind of "local" church to a back seat, it They have no room for the trirt
Christians. Anything that the quite conservative compared to thinking has been popular for the becomes of little importance as that Jesus built one kind I
Bible teaches which would cause some that are given by the men past few years. The glamorous to which church a person joins. church while here on earth al'
division in the "True Church" is of this type. Some of these men Arminian unionism of such men Most invisible church theorists that He has perpetuated. 14
as Charles Finney, D. L. Moody, will stress the importance of church throughout all ages to th,
Sam Jones, Billy Sunday, Billy church attendance, but they do day, and that all other churcbt
Graham, etc., has weighed heavily not think it is of much importance have been planted by men. T11
upon professing Christendom un- as to the kind of church one at- theory thus disregards Christ
til it has become rather unpopular tends, just so long as it is pro- church and makes the churclII
MAT & PNOD1.7CTS COMPANY
Billy (Cont. on page nine, col. three)
to hold the "narrow" idea that fessedly "fundamental."

PLAY A REAL
GOLF BALL

-PANT1STErt

Presents . . .
BANNER CORRUGATED RUBBER
MATTING

You won't believe
your eyes when you
see how fast it dries."

THE MIRACLE OF

PERFORATED or SOLID

CUSTOM MADE — LETTERING
Identification Value - Trade Mark - Beautify
Safety - Sanitary
Harmonizing colors, patterns, symbols, for Public Buildings
where traffic is heavy. Their richness of color and design,
toughness and durability, their sanitary advantages make
them important assets in building maintenance. They are
comfortoble, noiseless to walk on and serve as foot scrapers,
keeping dirt and moisture from being tracked through o
budding. Accumulated dirt drops through the perforotions to
be easily swept up when the mat is removed. Cleaning is
merely wipe with a damp cloth or mop. Beveled or
Squore edges.

A Banner Mat For Every

(Made with CCR-37)

World's only 15 minute dry enamel!
The most exciting paint development in 20 years!
A durable, beautifying enamel that odds years
of extra life to any surface—wood, plaster, metal,
concrete ... and dries in 15 minutes! Applies with a
fast, easy-working flow.., leaves no brush marks,
no laps..,and washes clean as a whistle.
Use JET-DRI indoors or outdoors for cabinets, toys
(non-toxic), furniture, floors, woodwork, playrooms, porches, window
trim, sash, etc. Wide range
of colors including aluminum, black, crystal clear,
semi-gloss white and satin
finish black.

Purpose

Decorative Entrance Mats
Fatigue - Safety Mats
Commercial - Home - Clubs
Tire - Wood - Rubber - Steel - Rope - Cocoa

BANNER MAT AND PRODUCTS CO.
22 MERCER STREET
CINCINNATI 10, OHIO

For name of nearest dealer—Write:

Dept. B-E, Jet-Dri, 456 Driggs Avenue,
Brooklyn 11, New York

wherever paint is sold
•

7147.7,1
r.-• •
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many

cannot enjoy the abundant fife because of Their abundance of things.
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ihurd
e doIl
an two walk together except
knowing the truth you sing, by
at aty be
agreed? Amos 3:3.
experience, and knowing that
By the late
diffe„
you sing only the truth. Knowliffere:,.vain do they worship Me,
H. Boyce
edge of music is not essential to
esignt:Ing for doctrines the cornTaylor, Sr.
bydrnents of men. Matt. 9:15.
singing "with the spirit and with
the
the understanding;" for they
natid°d is a spirit; and they that
Born
know neither the Holy Spirit nor
id doishiP Him must worship in
1 870
REQUIRED FOR
the truth. Oneness in the spirit and
ch di" and in truth. John 4:24.
Died
(Cont. on page ten, col. one)
▪ gT1 "union" in work or wor*Publication Work
Progress Reports
1 932
need starts out with the theory
-ahani therq may be unity of spirit
*Record Compilation
*Instruction Materials
nstrub,ng God's people, without
Evils
churerinai unity.
To this notion tured as of the rag-time rot of
ASCORLIGHT A423A (illustrated) is a powerful, yet port' go I's Word emphatically dissents. the rabble.
True worship must
(Continued from page eight)
e, eva, cannot walk together in be—not may be—but
able
transistorized electronic flash ,..just one of
must be "in
founded by Calvin, Luther, WesJewinc or worship unless they are spirit and in truth."
many units in the complete Ascorlight line of profesTo be in
ley, Campbell and the scores of
Drovi*ed• If the worship of those spirit it must
be in or by the
sional lighting equipment... designed to provide ideal
others who have started sects and
R. RieJ teach for doctrines the corn- spirit of the
man worshipping and
schisms
lighting for your photographic
to
be
on
same
the
plane
ivocalkirnents of men is vain wor- in or by the Holy Spirit, who
as the church that Jesus built.
tam Oi and the Lord Jesus said it indwells every true
requirem
ents.
worshipper. Rather,
we might say that this
ople Ithen if those who hold the
To be in truth it must not only theory in a practical sense anniWrite for descriptive literature and the
gunah unite with those who teach
name of your local authorized Aseer
insides commandments in work or be sincere but must be in har- hilates the idea that the church
dealer.
mony with the Word of God. No Christ built is even in existence.
PedistliP, both are vain.
It does matter what church one
gunacd is a spirit; and spiritual man can worship God, therefore,
either in spirit or in truth, unless joins, the "church of your choice"
he fethiP means
worship in the he has been born anew, for none notion notwithsta
63-01 METROPOLITAN AVENUE,
_
nding. Christ
fu' sp
irit. Spiritual prayer is others have the
MIDDLE VILLAGE 79,
has
Spirit
only one kind of church on
or know
in
Ying in the Holy Spirit." the truth. To
N.Y.C., N.Y., U.S.A.
sing "with the earth—the one patterned accordtells tual
singing is singing in the spirit" has reference wholly
it
e
c
a
OR
CANADA.LTD.,
a
‘
T
O
;
59 Howden Road.
ing
to
the
New
Testament
ma Spirit,
to
and
which Paul describes singing with the spirit or new the one that
*Scarborough, Ontario Metropolitan Toronto)
has descended and
chu singing
and making melody man, as contrasted with soulish, existed throughou
t all ages and
111" hearts unto the Lord." All
intellectual, emotional or cultural countries since the day He built it. ments we mentioned in the second those of the New Testament and
rig
that is directed primarily singing. To "sing with
to
the under- It is not the Presbyterian, Luth- sentence of this paragraph, yes. there have been churches in all
eis en, either to entertain or standing"
has
two
ideas,
namely, eran, Roman Catholic, Methodist, Actually, sound Baptist churches ages holding to the same truths.
amuse men is vain wor- to sing so as to be understood by Campbellite or any
are the only churches in existence
is 11:011e.or
In conclusion, let the saint of
,
other recently
:burc lf it might be called worthose who are not worshippers, formed organization. Is it a Bap- that could possibly be the pres- God be careful that he is in a
ferenat all.
ent-day expressions of that church church that meets the standard
That is as true of the so that they may get the truth; tist church? If the particular
Bapycr`ins and choruses of the cul- and to sing understandingly, tist
built by Christ for they are the of the New Testament. Your bapchurch meets the requireonly ones whose history does not tism is important, the observance
he
begin on this side of the minis- of the Lord's Supper is importry of Christ. This is not to say tant, your church affiliation is
ihure
that the name "Baptist" has any- important; don't be misled by
mottle
thing to do with the matter so those who lightly esteem the
e trni
far as the New Testament and whole truth. We certainly believe
ind
history are concerned; it is simply the other doctrines of great
7th
to say that the churches today weight such as the person and
d.
known as Baptists that are sound work of Christ and the doctrines
; to
in New Testament faith and prac- of grace, but we also believe these
hurc
tice are the only churches that things which pertain to the New
in.
did not begin a few years ago Testament church are of imporChrist;
with some man as Luther. Calvin tance. Let us not throw away
hurch.
or Wesley. The doctrines and these commandments of Christ as
three)
practices of sound Baptists are being mere "non-essentials."

Unionism Is Void Of True Unity
And Is "Vain Worship"

lights your way to

BETTER PICTURES

AMERICAN SPEEDLIGHT CORP.

M./ft

Which of these
new Polaroid
Electric Eye
Cameras is on
your list
(to give or get)?

YOU CAN NOT SURPASS
AMERICAN GLASS FOR

1. The J66—Costs about $90.
Fully automatic, no focusing, nothing to set the .166 is the simplest Land Camera
ever, and it costs about the same as the first Land Camera model on the market! All
you do is aim the camera and snap and, of course, your picture is ready in just 10
seconds. No extras to buy, either. You don't need an expensive light meter. Even
the flashgun is built right into the camera.

2. The J33—Costs less than $75.
The brand new .133 Polaroid Land Camera has all the exciting automatic features of
the .166 but makes a smaller sized picture — just the size to fit conveniently in your
wallet. The price, lowest of all the Polaroid Land Electric Eye Cameras, puts 10.second
automatic pictures well within the reach of every budget......

3. The 850—Costs about $140.
This is the most sensitive electric eye camera in the world — of any kind I Its tiny
micro-eye is capable of adjusting both lens and shutter speed even in a dimly lit living
room. And with the Polaroid wink-light you can forget about the expense and bother of
flashbulbs for all your indoor pictures. This is the deluxe Polaroid Electric Eye Camera.
Come in and let us give you a free 10-sacond demonstration of
the Polaroid
Electric Eye Camera you like best.

SEE YOUR LOCAL POLAROID DEALER

Origin all

YOU'LL dispense troditional cheer glamourously — and very proudly indeed —
with America's most popular new 14
:
piece Punch and Beverage Set of brilliant
seamless hand-crafted crystal by those
famed West Virginia Gloss ortisions! . . .

There's sheer artistry in every clean-cut graceful line of
the generous 300-oz. sham -bottom Bowl, the Ladle, and
those 12 lustrous 6-oz. Handled Cups--rare examples
of meticulous, unhurried craftsmanship! A souve- cornpliment to your year-'round hospitality! ...Also available in open stock, for additions or replacements.

West Virginia Glass Specialty Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BRILLIANT CRYSTAL GLASS WARE
PASTE MOULD BLOWN

SUPERB ARTISTIC DECORATIONS
WESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
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The world will be better either because you have lived in it, or because you have left it.

RUA

THE PERIL OF POSITIVE THINKIL

Fast Gaining • Lean • Meaty
NATION'S TOP BLOODLINES

DUROCS

PRICED MODERATELY

FOR SALE
At present we have 40 open gilts
weighing about 200 lbs. for sale.
They are sired by Mac's Royal
Champ. 3rd prize boar at Minnesota State Fair. These gilts have 12
nipples or more, good heads and feet
with an abundance of ham and loin.
We will start breeding these
gilts as they are ready. They are
priced far below their potential
value. For further information see
them or write to — — — r+

The Cape
Of Good Hope
Centuries ago there was a part
of the earth called, because of the
danger on the coast, "The Cape of
Storms." No ship had been known
to round that cape and come'back.
But one intrepid navigator determined to try again. He knew that
if he could only round that cape
he would open India and the East
to his country and to the world.
He rounded that cape, and today
there can be seen in China a
monument to his memory.
From the time that he went
round that cape its name was
changed from the Cape of Storms
to the Cape of Good Hope. And
until the Lord Jesus Christ died,
we may say, death was like a
cape of storms, but He rounded
that cape and now He has "begotten us again to a living hope
through the resurrection." God
"raised Him from the dead and
gave Him glory that our faith and
hope might be in God,"

•
Unionism
(Continued from page 9)
truth is doctrinal unity. They are
so inseparable, according to the
Lord Jesus, that the absence of
either vitiates all true worship
is spiritual unity, one-ness in the

(From "The
Presbyterian Journal")
People differ. Some are constitutionally and habitually positive
in their reactions; others are always negative. . .. It is told of
someone on the way to a church
meeting that when asked what
was coming up he replied: "I
don't know; but whatever it is,
I'm agin it."

interested in embracing
which can possibly be sa'
favor of them.

There are those who
themselves on their ability t
exist, to get along, and son'i
to unite with anything and a!
thing. In an effort to be d
matic, they consistently so
in their reactions to others
resent as difficult and imp
those who repeatedly find
. . . Right now the "positives"
sary at times also to say
are having their heyday. And, beThe peril of positive t
cause they, too, place the cause of
truth and right in jeopardy, it is becomes increasingly acut
well to be on guard against them. Christian love is misund
Positive thinking becomes a and propagated as somethi
real menace when it is no longer excludes an uncompromisi
able or willing to be militantly holy hatred of all that w
sies, and evils, but is much more evil and false. — JOHN
against specific falsehoods, here- PLOEG, in The Banner.

Ait"n-

JOHN C. PETERSON

It's Wonderful To Know Him

Phone 865-2138

It's wonderful to know Him,
The man of Galilee;
Oh, how much I adore Him,
For He died to set me free.

LORETTO, KENTUCKY

and makes it "vain worship."
There can be no spiritual unity
without doctrinal one-ness.
To illustrate: Calvinists and
Arminians can't gray together or
work together. If they sing Calvinistic songs the Arminian does
not sing "in spirit or in truth:"
for he doesn't believe them. The
Arminian can't pray at all until
he gets on Calvinistic grounds
and then he belies his creed; for
no man can really pray until he
acknowledges God's sovereignty
over all the things he is praying
about, and that sounds the death
knell of Arminianism, in preaching and practice.
Again, man who believes that
the sinner's salvation, past, present and future all rests upon the
finished work of Christ, can not
sing or pray or preach or work
in any other way with the man,
who believes that the sinner's future salvation depends upon
Christ and the sinner's own faithfulness and obedience.
Again, Baptists cannot go into
any kind of "union" meetings
with Pedo-Baptists without making their own worship vain; for
the Lord Jesus says that the worship of those who teach for doctrines the commandments of men
is vain; and infant baptism,
sprinkling and pouring for baptism, overlords in the ministry,
churches organized and estab-

lished by men, etc., etc., are all
commandments of men, and all
such worship in vain. Better a
great deal that Baptists should
dismiss their Sunday night services entirely than to have "union"
services with the other denominations, for all such night services are "vain worship," and no
worship at all is better than pretense and hollow mockery and
sham. There can be no true worship without spiritual and doctrinal one-ness; for the Master
said that they that worship His
Father "must worship in spirit
and in truth" — and He says that
all other worship is vain. Men
who can't worship together can't
work together and please God. It
is pleasing, to men to talk about
spiritual unity apart from doctrinal unity; but the Master dissents; and His dissent outweighs
all men's assent.

My sins they were many,
But His blood it did avail;
took Him as my Saviour,
And with Him I cannot fail.

rhe
)Y m
tou
)nd I

The burdens were so heavy,
And awful was my grief;
But Jesus came into my life,
And brought me sweet relief.
0, sinner friend receive Him;
He will make your life to glow;
He will joy and comfort give you,
And His love on you bestow.

W rf

When your life on earth is ended,
And your trials and troubles case;
He'll come again and take you,
To that home where all is peace.
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LEVELDALE RICHARD
Many Times A Champion

Herd founded in 1922 4 --M)
the best cattle available.
A Show Herd has been kel
on State and National SW
Circuit each year to pro'
quality of our cattle.

Leveldale Richard,
grand champion
1961 Amer. Royal,
reserve grand
c ha mpion,
1961 tritemotional

Les Mathers receives the reserve grand champion bull
trophy while Gene Mothers looks on. Of course the reserve
senior and• reserve grand champion bull is Leveldaie
Richard.

We are anxious to showy
the calves by Richard and
half-brother, Colrossie 0.‘1
mond, two bulls forming a
tent combination for Lei
dale's future.

Cattle To Suit All Needs Generally Available
We have produced more Champions and Prize Winners than arty other
herd since our founding in 1922

ANNUAL SALE IN NOVEMBER EACH YEAR

delicious Hot or Cold
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE

EVELDALE
L. E. MATHERS, SR. AND L. E. MATHERS, JR.

MASON CITY,
ILLINOIS
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The.2e is no revenge so complele as forgiveness.
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The Power
Of The Bible

FINE

While Dr. H. E. Ressler was
running a hotel in Miami several
years ago, a stranger registered
one afternoon, while he was out.
Mrs. Ressler rented the man a
room, and told the doctor, as soon
as he returned, how strangely the
guest acted. He seemed to be
dreadfully upset about something,
and she suggested that he would
bear watching; for, in his highly
nervous condition he might do
himself harm.
A servant was instructed to go
to the man's room and see what
he could find. When he returned,
he reported the man was lying
quietly on the bed, reading the
Bible. In the morning when the
guest paid his bill, he told Dr.
Ressler that he had come to the
hotel intending to take his life.
He had lost everything he owned
in a financial crash, and he felt
that suicide would be easier than
facing his wife to tell her that
they were penniless.
He changed his mind completely, however, after God spoke to
him through His Word, which he
found on the dresser in his room.
He assured Dr. Ressler that
throughout eternity he will thank
God the Bible was there with this
message of hope, in his hour of
greatest need. Instead of taking
his life, he said he was determined to face the future like a man.
—John Three Sixteen

with Elegance and Distinction
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rhe combination of high grade lumber manufactured
))/ modern techniques and by skilled craftsmen assures
rou of furniture that will give the long years of service
Ind beauty expected of church furniture.
PEWS — PULPITS — COMMUNION TABLES
CLASSROOM TABLES & CHAIRS

We Will Build To Your Design
Or Design Furniture Especially
For Your Building!
Write for catalog or for representative to call with samples.
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Nationally Prominent Paint Manufacturer
Announces Expansion Program
In Mid-South
The Gillespie Varnish Company
of 131 Dey St., Jersey City, N. J.
and their subsidiary company, the
Bull Dog Corporation, have been
making premium quality paints,
and the famous Bull Dog Paint
Removers for over a century, having been founded in 1824.
Plans have been formulated
calling for the appointment of
salesmen to call on the paint
dealer trade in Ohio, Kentucky,
West Virginia.
Salesmen who are presently
carrying items in related fields

will be employed on a liberal
commission basis.
Knowledge of the paint business is, of course, essential, but
not sufficient. Applicants must offer good references as to character
and integrity.
A number of distributors will
also be appointed to job the Bull
Dog Line in the mid-south.
Applications should be addressed to President, Bull Dog
Corp., 131 Dey St., Jersey City.
N. J., and complete information
is requested in the first letter.
—Advertisement.

CHOOSE FROM

FREE
CATALOG
Gifts For All Occasions
Fully illustrated, 100 pages,
shows over three hundred
and seventy-five items of interest to both men and women—special fishing tackle,
footwear, clothing, leather
and canvas specialties, many
of our own manufacture.

"Concern" by the Reverend Jordan Detzer of Barstow.

PORTER'S WOODWORKS
522 MYRTLE

New Church

1 Efa'SuPports TBE
,
---,lased please find $25.00

ur newly organized church,
2bernacle Baptist Church
4arkana, Texas. We thank
°,./'d that we were
able to
t';is, our very first offering
we do not have a dittiotnaify at present
no betterway wto
e
othis money in order to get
:
1(3's message out to a lost
Y'ng world.
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22 ° ----lvirs. A. C. Bookout, Tex.
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'TEEN AGE VERSION
0, daddy, 0
Who are the most,
MONETT, MISSOURI
Hurrah for your support.
My personality integrate.
All my physiques develop,
My nervous system calm,
In body as in mind.
Prepare me new tempo,
Our daily jive, and
Release us from our parents
And other repressed victims.
Lead us into more self-expression,
And much less boredom,
In the July 12, 1957 issue of
you are the coolest,
For
"Concern," an official publication
of the Methodist Church which Gonest, and hepest drive
displays under its name "The From now on.
Editor's Note: One of the signs
Voice of Methodist Youth," appeared the following version of of the last days is that of blasthe Lord's Prayer, This was com- phemy. The Bible says, "Thi .
posed by a group of young peo- know also, that in the last days
ple of First Methodist Church, perilous times shall come . . .
Barstow, California and sent to blasphemers." II Tim. 3:1,2.

BLASPHEMOUS
POEM BY
METHODIST YOUTH

L. L. Bean, Inc.
336 MAIN STREET

Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties

Brand Does Make A
Difference!

IT PAYS TO PLANT
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SW/
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Bountiful Ridge

ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING

FRUIT TREES

LEADING NURSERIES

Ld& SELLING DIRECT TO THE PLANTER

'1

CONSULT OUR VARIETY LISTS FOR THE LEADING VARIETIES OF
APPLE
CHERRY
STRAWBERRIES
GRAPES
PEACH
NECTARINE
BLUEBERRIES
ASPARAGUS
PEAR
RASPBERRI
APRICOT
ES
NUT TREES

ii

FREEPORT, MAINE

SPECIFY

PLUM
OUSTAND I NG ORNAMENTALS

RED DELICIOUS
SKYLINE SUPREME

BRIGGS
BEAUTYWARE
for

to WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG AND CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

rY,

site'

MPLETE LINE OF DWARF FRUIT TREES
VIRUS FREE STRAWBERRY PLANTS

MINIATURE ROSES — New For This Season
NEW BLACKBERRY VARIETIES

Residential

Commercial

In

School

ALL AVAILABLE ON NEW EASY PAYMENT PLAN
LET US QUOTE YOUR NEEDS

The Best Will Cost You Less At

PLUMBING FIXTURES
By

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND (Box D)

WARREN, MICHIGAN
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One mus? be a live, wide-awake Ghrislian before he can fall "asleep in Jesus."
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Pays $100.00 Weekly from First Day for Life to Readers of BAPTIST EXAM'Ngdrt
If you are the one American in four who does not drink, the Gold Star Total
Abstainers' Hospitalization Policy will pay you $100.00 a week in cash, from
your first day in the hospital and will continue paying as long as you are
there, even for life!
If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization insurance, you
are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hospital bills of those who
drink. Alcoholism is our nation's #3 health problem, ranking immediately
behind heart disease and cancer! With the GOLD STAR PLAN you are not
Called upon to help pay the high bills for the ailments and accidents of those who drink. GOLD STAR rates
are based on the SUPERIOR HEALTH RECORDS of Non-Drinkers!
For the first time, you can get the newest and most modern type of hospitalization coverage at unbelievably low rates, because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to non-drinkers, And your low Gold Star
premium can never be raised because you have grown older or have had too many claims. Only in the
event of a general rate adjustment up or down for all policyholders can your rate be changed!
One out of every seven people will spend some time in the hospital this year. Every day over 64,000
people enter the hospital-47,000 of these for the first time!
LOW RATES FOR NON-DRINKERS
With a Gold Star Total Abstainers' Hospitalization Policy, you receive $100.00 per week in cash, as long
as you remain in the hospital, starting from your very first day there, for either sickness or accident. If
•your hospital stay is less than one week, you still collect at the rate of $14.29 per day. Even if you are
already covered by another policy, the GOLD STAR PLAN will supplement that coverage, and will pay you
directly, in addition to your present policy. And your benefits are tax-free!
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a month for each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40
or twelve full months. For each child under 19, the rate is just $3 for a month's protection. And for
each adult of age 65 through 100, the premium is only $6 a month, or $60 for a full year.
And remember, with Gold Star, the NO LIMIT Hospital Plan, there is NO LIMIT on how long you can
stay in the hospital, NO LIMIT on the number of times you can collect (and the Company can never cancel
your policy), and NO LIMIT on age!
Compare this plan with others. We welcome comparison because the GOLD STAR PLAN pays from the
very first day (we can't pay any sooner); and it pays forever . as long as you remain in the hospital
(we can't pay any longer!).

OUTSTANDING
LEADERS SAY:
HENDERSON BELK, VicePresident and Director of
Belk Stores:
"It is a pleasure to recommend the Gold Star Total
Abstainers' Hospitalization
Plan, which is headed by
Arthur DeMoss. He is a fine
dedicated Christian, and this insurance plan
should meet the needs of many at minimum
Cost."
DANIEL A. POLING, noted
minister and Editor of The
Christian Herald:
"The advantages of a hospital plan which is available
to non-drinkers only are
obvious. The lower rate is
made possible because you
are not paying the bills for the illnesses and
ocidents of those who use alcohol."
JAMES DeFOREST MURCH,
Noted Christian educator,
author, editor:
"Your provision of lower- insurance rates for non-drinkers is a real incentive to
sober living and safe driving."
J. C. PENNEY, Philanthropist, Founder of the J. C.
Penney Company:
"I have a sincere conviction
that liquor is one of the chief
causes of unhappiness both
to people who drink and to
those who are near and dear
z
to them. Early in my life I decided not to
touch liquor. I am delighted to know of the
De Moss Gold Star Total Abstainers' Plan that
provides a premium rote so much lower. This
is the way it should be because most automobile and other accidents occur because of
drinking."

READ WHAT A BLESSING
THIS PROTECTION
HAS BEEN TO OTHERS:
MR. HENRY G. HOWELL, Ashland, Kentucky — "I
.arn very pleased with the prompt handling of my insurance claim. in these times when 'red tape' seems
to be the prime complaint with insurance claims, it is

indeed a pleasure to have a company like yours that
takes core of its obligations as promised."
MRS. EDRA WALKER, Paintsyille, Kentucky — "I was
in the hospital eleven days. Without my check from
you I could never have paid my bills. Thank you so
very much. This is the best insurance policy I could
ever have. Thank you again."
MRS. ETHEL TAYLOR, Pineville, Kentucky — "I am
pleased with and thank you for the check you sent
me. I am happy to say I believe I have the best
insurance I have ever heard of, and the nicest people
to deal with! May God bless you, each and every
one."
BENNIE LYNN, Henderson, Kentucky — "It is a
pleasure to inform you that your Company has handled the claim promptly. I am delighted to be included in the Gold Star Plan. Let's make it grow.
Thank you for services rendered."
MRS. E. 0. GRIFFITH, Ashland, Kentucky — "Many
thanks for the check paying the claim on my husband's policy. We had intended to drop one policy,.
but have decided to carry both of them because of
your courtesy and promptness, and because they
were new and you have so generously honored them.
It is a pleasure to deal with such a company."

This is the same GOLD STAR PLAN
as offered in over 200 other leading
publicatiOns, including the following:
• Baptist Beacon
• Baptist Bulletin
• Cadle Call
• Child Evangelism
• Christian Life
• Eternity
a Evangelical Beacon

• King's Business
• Lighted Pathway
• March of Faith
• Moody Monthly
• Sunday School Times
• Sword of the Lord
a The Voice

l'ra
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CHECK THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES:
• Only YOU can cancel.
• Good anywhere in the world!
• Pays in addition to any other
hospital insurance you may
carry.
• All benefits paid directly to
you in cash—tax free!
• Claim checks are sent out
Air Mail Special Delivery!
• No age limit.
• Immediate coverage! Full
benefits go into effect noon
of the day your policy is
issued.
• No limit on the number of
times you can collect.
• Pays whether you are in the
hospital for only a day or
two, or for many weeks,
months, or even years!
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• No policy fees or enro
fees!
Vow
• Ten-day unconditional II,
ey-back guarantee!
a' yoi
• Every kind of sicknes,ubly
accident covered excePalifi(
course, hospitalization Oogin,
-by the use of alcoholiording
erages or narcotics,s dor
existing conditions. rer, a
nancy, or any act of,Oi
Everything else IS coAld
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HERE ARE YOUR GOLD STAR BENEFITiyPres'
f

Pays $100.00 weekly for life while you are
hospital.
)0d pi
Pays $2,000.00 cash for accidental death.
Pays $2,000.00 cash for loss of one hand, or
foot, or sight of one eye.
Pays $6,000.00 cash for loss of both hands (Cc
both feet, or sight of both esh
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This plan offered exclusively by

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, Inc.,

This
:essio
tice

VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.
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"Special Protection for Special People"
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ElFill out application below.

ElEnclose in an envelope with your first payment. The

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

@Mall to De Moss Associates, Inc. Valley Forge, r elf t

Do I have to discontinue my present hospitalization policy
in order to get this?.

A

Definitely not. In fact, a person usually needs more
than one hospital policy. these days.

Q Will this plan pay in full in addition to my present hospitalization?
Yes, it certainly will.
A
Q Is it necessary to remain in the hospital for a whole week
in order to collect benefits?
A
Absolutely not. The Gold Star Plan pays from your very
first day in the hospital, or even if you remain there
for only one day.
Q Are automobile accidents covered?
A
They certainly are, as well as any other kind of accident—or sickness. The Gold Star Plan has no exclusions
whatsoever except, of course, hospitalization caused by
the use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics, pre-existing
conditions, pregnancy, or any act of war. Everything
else IS covered.
Q Can this policy be terminated by the company or can my
benefits be reduced if I have too many claims?
A
No.
Q Will my benefits be reduced when I get older?
A
No, they will not be.
Q Is this good in any state?
It certainly is. In fact, we already have satisfied policyA
owners in all 50 states, as well as in many foreign
countries.
Q How can you offer all this coverage for the money?
A
By eliminating (1) the extra hazard of those who drink,
(2) maternity claims and (3) salesmen.
GUARANTEE
VratiOWOOTsial'elys'SVivaVowaresirirewirtiresot/Felibailikelflavireteeistlz
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APPLICATION

Guarantee

We'll mail your policy to your home. No salesman
will call. In the privacy of your own home, read the
policy over. Examine it carefully. Have it checked by
your lawyer, your doctor, your friends or some trusted
adv;sor. Make sure it provides exactly what we've
told you it does. Then, if for any reason whatsoever
you are not fully satisfied, just mail your policy back
within ten days, and we'll cheerfully refund your
entire premium by return mail, with no questions
asked. So, you see, you have everything to gain and
nothing to lose.
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TO

Old Security Life hisurance Company

1_0851-0224 for
gri
is. 0:

My name is
Sctirteyet or RD#
lone
Date of Birth: Month

_Year.

Day

State

}
- .tnes,

Height
n to

My occupation is
My beneficiary is

RelationshiW
pe
_ighti
-1
:20
o ta

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
NAME

AGE I HEIGHT

WEIGHT

BENEFICIARY.Aay.

.....":11re
/sit..."' 10
. Slie,
'' •wi listed Le

2
3

I
To the best of your knowledge and belief, have you or any person
ever had high or low blood pressure, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, arthfi:Azle
tuberculosis or have you or they, within- the last five years, been disabithe'd
z
y
either accident or illness, had medical advice or treatment, taken medicati
been
advised
condition,
or
to
have
any
a surgical operation? Yes
No./
?-........,
If so, give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and add0'
attending physician and whether fully recovered:
_...1
—
1
Neither I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverages,
hereby do apply for a policy with the understanding that the policy VII4
cover any conditions existing prior to the issue date, and that it shall be
solely and entirely in reliance upon the written answers to the above (1105
Date:

Signed:

ARE

X
IF YOU PAY If YOU PAY:
MONTHLY
YEARLY

HERE

Money-Back

1:lrE4
Ilreh
ed
!at or

You will receive your GOLD STAR POLICY promptly by mail
No Salesman will call.

Each adult age
19-64 pays

'4. 40.
6. 60.
Each child age 18
3.
GOLD and under pays
STAR
/3
1%
sot/62
THE
w

RATES
MAIL THIS
APPLICATION
WITH YOUR FIRST
PREMIUM TO

Each adult age
65-100 pays

0 PAYING

YEARLY!

OLD SECURITY
INSURANCE CO. Wh
Old Security ti .%rec
enviable reCor rnrne
promptness a
tegrity and is , sot
AJ- Excellent ,1 the
est rating aval into
by Dunne's In WtIs
Reports, the ilia_
largest p0licyh0 11:'n
reporting service' " lo
Go(
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well prepared for a "rainy day" who are lolally

ill Answers A Free-Wilier
iphn Gill was preaching some
am ago on the natural deprav• and spiritual inability of man.
gentleman who heard the sertt was greatly offended, and,
log an opportunity some time
er, called on Brother Gill, told
rn that, in his opinion, he had
graded that noble being, man,
d laid him much too low.
"Pray, sir," answered Brother
11, "how much do you think
S:
l'i.contribute towards their conrsion and salvation?"
lan can do such and such
ngs, replied the gentleman,
!UN" honing up a whole string of
ewill abilities.
'And have you done all this for
tirself?" said Brother Gill.
'Why, no, I cannot say I have
t, but I hope I shall begin

1IN

1111

enr0

Tf

You really have these things
Your power," replied Brother
ional 11, "and have not done them
ir Yourself, you deserve to be
:kneSGiLI-bl-Y damned, and are but ill
exce alified to stand up for that
tionaginery
.
free-will which, acohohOrding to your own confession,
)ticS,}s done you so little good. Howpn s. Ler, after you have made yourct OW spiritually whole (if ever you
S cc)*Id. Yourself able to do it), be
aid enough to come and let me
;lew how you went about it; for
TlirlYPresent I know of but one remfor human depravation,
• Ine1Y, the efficacious grace of
re I rn who worketh in men both
Will and to do of His own
.ed Pleasure."—A. Toplady.
‘"

Spurgeon said that the above
portrait of John Gill was made
immediately following a conversation with an Arminian. This
supposedly explains why Gill is
"down-in-the-mouth." A friend
in New York decided to give
Gill a "smile" and sent us the
picture below.

1, or
"I Come Quickly"
anth ,(Continued

from page 4)
1th eeho1d. I come quickly: bless'
h is he that KEEPETH THE
of the prophecy of this
'''`."—Rev. 22:7.
.Lhis is a second use of the ex"I come quickly." Let's
in what connection it is
led. Here he is urging his read- under obedience, as also saith the
law."—I Cor. 14:34.
'0 keep "the
sayings of the
I know that it doesn't help my
PlteeY of this book." The first
of this expression in Revela- popularity one particle when I say
ri 3:11 had to do with the that a woman's place.in the house
II4e1); the second use of this ex- of God is a place of Subjection.
in Revelation 22:7 has to
I know also that it doesn't help
With the Bible.
my popularity one particle when
1.,
1e same temptation presents I mention the doctrine of election,
elf to us concerning the Bible yet it is in God's Word. Listen:
esents itself concerning- the
"According as he hath chosen
41101. I remember a man who us in him before the
foundation
elz1 to sing for
me who told me of the world, that we should be
:1
1 °tie day he was leading the holy and without blame before
"eing for a noted Baptist preach- him in love."—Eph.
1:4.
said, "Weil, Jesus is soon
I was amused a few days ago in
'1og and
I don't see any reas'
et' continuing to contend for reading a sermon that had been
great doctrines of the Bible. preached over on the other side
of the Ohio River in which it was
eIllY a little while until He
said
that I was the author of the
SO why not lay these docight tInes aside and do the best we doctrine of election. It seemed
to reach as many people as rather a compliment to me, although the man who put it into
ssible before He conies?"
print'said some other things that
' eyed, there are lots of folk led me to 'believe he Wasn't com° take that as their philosophy
plimenting me very highly.
d Y. I, turn to the Word of God,
I ask you, why should we conread that God says a woman's
tend for Baptist baptism? Prac',1;t,iert in public worship is that
tically all the churches in the
;"ellce. Listen:
country will take alien immersion.
listed::k4et Your women keep silence Long
Run Association,'the largest
arth
disahl hed.Churches. for it is not per- association of Baptists in Kenunto them to speak; but tucky is located in Jefferson
- ARE COMMANDED to be
Country, and has over a hundred
add

iges,
cy v(1.11
II be
quo

L
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An Exposition of the
Epistle to the Romans
By ROBERT HALDANE
Now In One Volume —$5.95

[Add 15c for postage-handling. Payment must accompany order.]
RITY
E CO,
hat o distinguished French minister, Reuben Saillens, says of wilat
ity
trt ale known as "Haldane's Revival"
can be applied 'with equal truth to this
r ecor
ss ar1 s rIleatcirY: "The three main characteristics of Holdane's Revival, as it
d is ti.
(
.s_)rnetimes been called, were these: (1) it gave a prominent emphasis
lent •''e n
w/o' tntoi ecessity of a personal knowledge and experience of grace; (2) it
ned the absolute authority and Divine inspiration of the Bible;
; ins°
(3)
a return to Calvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism and
he
Arminlonism.
licyh
,ne Was on orthodox of the first water, but his orthodoxy was blended
ervice' 'e've
and
grant that it may produce that some "love and life" In all 'who
it.
—from Forward by D. M. Lloyd-Jones.

111114°Viktediy,

the richest and soundest work on-Romans

churches in it — right under the
shadow of the seminary — the
supposed great school of the prophets — yet over half of the
churches of Long Run Association
will accept alien immersion.
A few days ago a man in Florida wrote me about a conversation
he had had with his pastor,
whereby his pastor was contending they ought to accept anybody's baptism that came along.
A short time ago I picked up a
tract written by a Baptist preacher in Kansas City who insisted
that we ought to take anyone's
baptism when he desired membership in our church.

unprepared
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for eiernily.

WORK shall be."—Rev. 22:12.
This is the third use of the expression, "I come quickly." In
Revelation 3:11 He is urging us
to contend for church truth; in
Revelation 22:7 He is urging us to
contend for the teachings of the
Bible without exception; and in
Revelation 22:12 He is urging us
to keep busy working until He
comes.
We say that He is coming, so
Will Be Ready Soon
what is the use of being busy?
One man said to me some years
PLACE YOUR
ago, "I just don't feel like starting a new work. I don't feel like
ORDER NOW
establishing new churches. I don't
feel like inaugurating radio proNow, beloved, why is it that grams. I don't feel like doing misbrethren are willing to Compro- sionary activity and urging folk
mise on a woman's place in the to support missions." He said.
PER VOLUME
church, the doctrine of election, "Brother Gilpin, don't you know
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
is
liable
to
Baptist baptism, close communion,
or on all the other great doctrines come before we get anything acof the Book? Why is it that men complished?"
Listen, beloved friends, the Lord Jesus Christ. I have no busare willing to compromise conwasting any time. All my
cerning it? In many instances, it Lord who said "I come quickly," iness
ever
since the Lord saved
life,
also
urged
us
to
keep
busy
with
is because they say, Jesus is comcalled
me
and
me into His minour
work until He comes.
ing, and we had better reach as
Now I believe in salvation by istry, I have tried to keep busy.
many unsaved people as we can,
There has been mighty, mighty
and not worry about these doc- grace. I don't want anybody mistrines. Beloved, listen, the same understand me and say that I be- little time that I have put in,
pampering my flesh. I have tried
Jesus which said "I Come quickly" lieve that a person is saved by
keep busy in His service. Beto
His
works in any wise at all. Bealso said in the same breath,
"Blessed is he that keepeth the loved, a man's works aren't going loved, God helping me, I want to
stay busy until He comes.
sayings of the prophecy of this to save him; and they aren't going
You work perhaps for somebody
to help save him, and they won't
book."
Would you want that person
else.
keep
him
saved
he
after
has
been
I want to tell you, though I
for
whom
you work and from
love the thought of the second saved by grace. The fact of the whom you draw your
pay, to find
matter
is,
we
are
saved
by
the
coming of Jesus Christ, a n d
sitting
you
down
loafing,
wasting
grace
of God without any works.
though I look forward to His rehis time, and drawing money for
That
old
familiar
Scripture
comes
turn, I have no business compronothing? I tell you, beloved, the
mising any of the teachings of to my mind, which says:
man that will take his salary on
this Book of God.
"For by grace are ye saved pay day without having
put out
Just think how much better off through faith; and that not of an equivalent amount of labor to
you would be, in the eyes of the yourselves: it is the gift of God: earn that salary, is a drone on soworld at least, if you compromis- NOT OF WORKS, lest any man ciety, and the man who is just
ed these things of the Bible? The should boast."—Eph. 2:8,9.
waiting until Jesus comes, and
doctrine of election, forget about
We need to remember that sal- isn't working, is a spiritual drone
it; and Baptist baptism 'and close vation is by grace and not by on the kingdom of God. We ought
communion, forget about them; works. At the same time we need to keep busy until He comes.
and just go all-out in a concerted to remember when our Lord
IV
united effort to win lost people comes back. He is expecting to
HIS PROMISE.
to Jesus, and it doesn't make any find us working, for He said,
difference how you do it. You "And, behold, I come quickly:;
We read:
might even compromise a little, and my reward is with me, to give
-He which testifieth these
and shave the truth just a little every man according as his work things saith, Surely I come quickbit. Lots of preachers are taking shall be." I am not to quit work- ly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord
that attitude today, but listen, the ing one moment just because I Jesus."—Rev. 22:20.
same Jesus that reminded us of think Jesus is coming. Rather I
In Revelation 3:11 He is urging
His soon return, said that there want Him to find me busy when us not
to become slack in any
was a blessing in store for the He comes. I would rather my Lord wise
concerning the church that
man who kept the sayings of the would find me in the middle of a Jesus
built. In Revelation 22:7
prophecy of His Book.
task, with an unfinished task on He is urging
us to continue to conmy hands, than to find me sitting tend for all
III
the teachings of the
down in an easy chair resting, Word of
God. In Revelation 22:12
OUR WORKS.
just waiting for Him to put in He is urging
us to be busy about
His appearance.
We read:
our Master's service until He puts
"And. behold, I come quickly;
I say to you, beloved, so far as in His appearance. Then it seems
and my reward is with me,'to give we are concerned, we ought to be to me when He
comes to this last
every man according as HIS mighty busy in the service of the (Cont. on page
fifteen, col. three)

1961
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VOLUMES
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Romanist Brewery Must Pay Its Taxes
After five years of agitation by of its property at the last minute tion
511 of the Internal Revenue
POAU attorneys, the Christian on the ground that "the principal Code in
order to terminate all
Brothers of California, largest motive was tax avoidance." Most exemption
by .church subsidiaries
American manufacturers of com- American newspapers buried the engaged in
competitive commermercial brandy, have settled back important story Of the $4,000,000 cial activity. If
the proposed retax, claims through 1957 by pay- settlement in a back page, or form program
is carried Out," it
ing the government approximate.: omitted the facts altogether. The is likely that the
Roman Catholic
Iy $4,090,000. The'"Brothers" will Christian Brothers have' one of Church will be the
chief loser,
not 'appeal the devastating deci-• the largest -magazine and news- but a number of
Protestant orsion which ruled that even Ro- paper advertising accounts in the ganizations will also be
compelled
man Catholic doctrine "could not liquor manufacturing industry. . to end similar exemptions,
•
transform an incorporated -wine- ' POAU attorneys believe that
ry into an exempt church."
—Church and State
the next step must be directed
It is estimated that the Out-of- to the Jesuits who own wineries,
court settlement -by the Christian television stations and radio staBrothers will result in their pay- tions which are still officially ex- CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE
ment each year to the Federal empt from corporate profits taxGovernment of at least $1,000,000 es.
in corporate profits taxes which
By
Judge Halbert repudiated the
would otherwise have gone to past exemption_ of Jesuit comtheir religious order. For a time, mercial activities as based upon ALEXANDE
R
the government accepted their an "invalid" interpretation of the
CRUDEN
claim that: "Plaintiff is exempt law. He specifically mentioned
as a church," and all their prop- Loyola University, of New Orerty is "subject to the control leans. owner of a very profitable
719 Pages
of the Pope." ,
radio and television station in that
The government argued in its city. His decision, if faithfully
legal brief that Federal tax law enforced by Washington tax coldoes -not- "give a blank check to lectors, should result in an imeach religious denomination to mediate levy against Jesuit liquor
decide, under, its own doctrine manufacturing industries and raand theological concepts" the lim- dio subsidiaries.
its of exempt religious activity.
Although POAU attorneys reC. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you
It is believed that the Christian gard the $4,000,000 settlement by buy a genuine unabridged Cruden and
Brothers made their quiet settle- the Christian Brothers as one of none of the modern substitutes; good
ment for $4,000,000 in back taxes the most important legal victories as they may be ot the price."
partly because they wished to scored in years, they are not conEvery Bible student needs a good
avoid any more public exposure tent to accept the decision unless concordance; and aside from the large
of their questionable financial its principles are applied to all toncordonces, which contoin extra
operations. Judge Halbert public- commercial activity by all church- helps, Cruden's cannot be surpassed.
ly criticized the Roman Catholic es-. They will ask the next sesA sketch of the author's amusing'
order for shifting title to some sion- of Congress to re-write Sec- life is also contoined in this volume. ,

$595
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The person

who' persists
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in courting trouble soon will find himself married to 11.

Review Of Missions In Trinidad, 1961

Toplady Tells Of An Experience rit
33RU
Which Helped Him See The Truth WU
Of God's Sovereign Grace
RI

touches your hearts, which we do ing this New Testament work wittrust He will do, and if you would nessing and contending for the
Dear Friends in Christ,
like to help in this need, then Faith, which is committed into
Greetings from Trinidad. We send your offerings to the CAL- our trust. We are grateful for the
By AUGUSTUS TOPLADY
arguments let us come to expel
do trust and hope that as this VARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
ence. Do let me ask you one que.
of
of
"Rock
Ages"
Author
each
in
We also had many visitors
report leaves us, it will find
tion. How was it with you wheaPur
(1740-1778)
of you, our friends and supporters, the past year. Elder Wayne Cox
the Lord laid hold on you in &her(
well and enjoying the richest and Pastor Joe Bell visited the
It pleased God to deliver me fectual calling? Had you atte Ii
blessings of our Great God and church and missions and conductfrom the Arminian snare before hand in obtaining that gra&
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. ed meetings while there. The
I was quite eighteen. Antecedent- Nay, would you not have resiste B
This letter is leaving us fine, and Woodlawn Church also sent Bro.
ly to that period there was not and baffled it, if God's Spirit lithe 3
experiencing the blessed Hand of Bell later in the year to conduct
(with the lowest self-abasement left you in the hand of your ovi usef
God upon the church and her mis- Bible studies, which was a real
I confess it) a more haughty and counsel?
blessing to all. We here agree that
sions here.
bette3
violent free-wilier within the
I felt the conclusiveness of the6 to
As we dame to the end of 1961, Bro. Bell is a great Bible teacher.
compass of the four seas. One in- simple, but forcible,
q
we took some time to look back We also had some brethren with
stance of my warm and bitter tions more strong than Iinterrouires
was wilive ,
at the way the Lord, blessed us, us, who were passing through the
to
just
my
now
zeal occurs
mem- ing to acknowledge. But bless at'i'
and truly it did thrill our souls Island, but stayed off and worory. About a twelve-month be- be God, I have since been ein soi
as we counted the promises the shipped with us. We are always
fore the divine goodness gave me abled to acknowledge the freenereive
Lord let us prove in our own happy to have brethren visit us,
eyes to discern, and a heart to and omnipotence of His gra
il th
lives, and in the work unto which especially those with whom we
embrace the truth, I was harang- times without number; and
can have real fellowship. If any
uing one day in company (for I sing (what I trust will be your:
the Lord has called us.
one
deemed myself able to cope with everlasting song when time shitract
I shall just give you some of of you are planning a holiday, and
,
all the predestinarians in the be no more). Not unto me,Inis12
the blessings we have received; would be passing our way, we do
world), on the universality of Lord, not unto me, but unto tikZ
all could not be given because extend a hearty invitation to
grace, and the powers of human name, give all the glory.
they are numberless, but here are visit us.
bchr
The Lord has been burdening
free-agency. A good old gentlethe few we want to share with
larch
at
where
much
fields,
so
new
know
never
two
us
for
We
from
God)
rose
(now
with
man
you: About three hundred came
HAMZA MOHAMMED
Plisl
his chair, and coming to mine, Heaven in our own souls,
on profession of faith, of this num- present we are only conducting
in
n
to
like
mount
the
would
high
upon
but
so
classes,
stand
Bible
my
of
coat-butone
me
by
held
joinber. one hundred and thirty
ed the church, and quite a number establish regular meeting places; privilege of coming to you tons while he mildly addressed communion with God, as w14
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is truly
Sunday School and Church attendance are increasing rapidly; prayer and in search for places. here. Well, this is all for now, so ality in your conversation, though footstool of sovereign grace,
our meeting place where we are but it is rather difficult to get may the good Lord bless you tinged with an unhappy mixture inspires us with this cry, 0
of pride and self-righteousness. be mine the comfort of salvat
renting at present is too small, them, especially for us who preach richly.
You have been speaking largely but Thine be the entire praise
Yours in Christ,
and at times folk have to stand pure grade. Beloved, as we see
the progress of the church and
HAMZA MOHAMMED. in favour of free-will. But from it!
throughout the entire service.
missions here, and the wonderful
Then, the church lands were blessings of the Lord upon us, we
paid off in full. This was done by would confess that "To Him be
help to save or to keep one saved. obedience. In other words,
the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist the glory."
They are "necessary" in view of motive back of their religio
Church. I am a member of this
the fact that they are the in- fear of what will happen to t
Now, these blessings were not
church and being supported by it.
fruits of salvation. When if they are not religious. Thl
evitable
the attack of the devil
It is most wonderful and encour- without
God plants one in His grace, that certainly an immoral religion
were
the
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agents;
his
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aging working under this church.
"plant" will bear fruit. Those there is no morality to it. 0
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will not "blend" with his think- tive, some threat of punishment.
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with water. There is a "standard" possibility of the believer's perEabie
man? He is the
reaction that natural men have ishing, then the believer will not see that
this entire country.
toward salvation by grace through live godly. He fails to see—ac- man in
is immoral, a gambler, a
faith. It is this—
tually, he cannot see—that there racer, an infidel. He has not
is a divine principle of love inside a church for fifteen ye rs, an
The Natural Man Does Not
Believe That Salvation Can Be which has been shed abroad in
We held our services, and ,Woul
the believer's heart (Rom. 5:5, I was in it. This man, as he s
Had Simply Through Faith
dl
John 4:7) which constrains the that night in his experience, 'aye
Talk to an unsaved man about
believer to cleave to Christ and converted during the se , we
salvation by grace through faith
righteousness. The believer has
and you'll most likely hear some- a new character and thus cannot That night to the amazemeil assed
the congregation he came for
thing like this:
continue to live according to the to unite with the church. All , we
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but
believe,
"You've got to
old nature.
the house were whispers, .cl thec
also have to live it to make it
Natural men, particularly sal- even some audible remarks 1_
through."
vation-by-works religionists, have made. "What does that mernhiati
Or, "Ah, you can't be saved such an
ignorance of God's grace "Is he going to join the churf.rlaule,
just by believing. You've got to as to even charge that the doc- (Cont. on page fifteen, col. 7
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do the best you can, live right, trine of
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by
salvation
and keep the commandment."
faith is an "immoral"
through
Or, from one who is rather in- doctrine. However, when the movolved in some salvation-by- tives back of the two doctrines
works "church," you might hear, are examined, it appears that the
"Faith is necessary, but so are shoe belongs on the other foot.
works. We are only in a saved What is more "immoral" than
state so long as we walk in good a religion which is practiced only
works."
for selfish reasons? Salvation-byNow people who believe in sal- works religionists have plainly
vation by grace believe in good stated that they would not live
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works. We, too, believe they are righteously if they did not believe
disci
for
perish
The Inspiration and AutiO
"necessary," but not to save or that they would
of the Bible by B. B. Warfiel
(From Hamza Mohammed)

How The Natural
Man Reacts To
Salvation By Grace
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Are all those on your church's roll
receiving TBE? If not, now is a good time
for you to send them a "sub." See page
16 for our Special Campaign.

A Christian's Safet
Consequently, the death toll
"Safety is of the Lord"—Pro..
from travel accidents has risen
verbs 21:31.
to new heights. Each year the
We live in a nation of much number rises. On every major
travel. Most people own and drive holiday safety officials can preautomobiles; air and sea travel dict the death of hundreds. To
have never been greater; trains read of tragedy on the highways
and other railed coaches trans- and airways is becoming comport thousands daily; besides monplace in the newspapers.
It is really dangerous to even
these major means of transportation, we have all the bicycles, get out on the highways in an
motorcycles, motor "scooters," automobile, especially when we
motor boats, and even occasion- consider the fact that. many, inally a horse-drawn wagon. There competent, careless and even
has never been an age when drunken drivers are behind the
wheels of many other cars.
travel was so great.

How is a Christian to find
safety in such a "stew" as this?
The answer: Safety is of the
Lord.
I travel thousands of miles each
year, and as I look back upon
my past trips, I guess there have
been at least two dozen or more
occasions (apparent to me) where
I could have very easily met with
Many
consequences.
terrible
times I have had occasion to
thank the Lord for His protection in a "close shave." In many
cases, neither myself nor the

This is one of the great books ,4
inspiration of the Scriptures. Warfie;
a clear, thorough theologian, ariu
volume is typical of his work . • '
pages. $3.75.

The Baptist Fan and 11°
Catholicism by Wendell Rolle'
This is truly a great book, It

"other fellow" was a fault, but that Baptist doctrine is based CI'
the circumstances were just so Word of God and that Roman Cott'
is founded on tradition and man-mcl
ordered to create a dangerous coctions. A most helpful chart, oiv,.',
condition. Only the providential formation as to the history and clocv
major denominations, is an inv.!'
hand of God has prevented great all
characteristic of the book . . 28/ !
$2.00.
tragedy in such cases.
Christians need to depend upon
Jehovah of the Watchtovie)
the Lord for their physical well- Walter Martin and No'
being as well as for their spirit- Klann.
r
ual well-being. We need to watch
j
The "Best" on the doctrines of tri
or so-called "Jehovah's W0'7
for His providence and praise sellites,
201 pages — $1.50 (paper); $2.50 ri
Him for His loving care. We are
The Tabernacle, Priesthooe
not at the mercy of chance or
Haldernall'i
luck, but we have a God who Offerings by I. M.
of the few good books on OA,,15
One
wills.—
so
He
as
things
controls
ject. Exalts Christ as the tuifilial
2,
B.L.R.
all the types. A blessed volume! :'
..
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PAGE FIFTEEN

Tro one has permanent old-age securily uniil he has provided for everlasling life.

OURGEON SAID HIS SCHOOL WAS FOR
BAPTISTS AND CALVINISTS; GAVE NO
NO PLACE TO MODERNISM

COMMENCEMENT
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"WHOSOEVER 5ELIEVETH 1N ME SHALL NEVER IDIE.'/Vr:N/q

xper
que
whAPurgeon said: "We delight in the man who believes and
in etherefore speaks. Our Lord has given us nopermission to
I ate liberal with what is none of ours."
gra&
as nearly as any descriptive word
esiste By C. H. SPURGEON
can do. Believing the grand docit MI
,
s„ e Institution is intended to trines of grace to be the natural
r
useful preachers in obtaining acomplishments of the fundameneducation. It takes no tal evangelical truth of redempbetter
f theln
to make him a minister, but tion by the blood of Jesus, we
rrog
'tires that its pupils should, as hold and teach them not only in
S WI
)less le, have exercised their gifts our ministry to the masses, but in
at least two years and have the more select instruction of the
.n e
n
souls to Jesus. These, we class r oom. Latitudinarianism
een
gra elve, however, poor or back- modernistic pussy-footing with
d they may be, and our en- God's Word—Editor) with its innd
yours are all turned towards fidelity, and unsectarianisrn with
De
one aim that they should be its intolerance, are neither of
e sh
me, licted in the things of God, them friends of ours; we delight
shed for their works, and in the man who believes and
Lto t
eticed in the gift of utterance. therefore speaks. Our Lord has
ell prayer is made by the given us no permission to be libich 01) that this end may be ac- eral with what is none of ours.
s, xl Plished, nor has the prayer We are to give an account of
)unt 11 in vain, for some 330 men every truth with which we are
wh now declaring the gospel of put in trust.
Our means for conducting this
at
work are with the most High
God, possessor of Heaven and
earth. We have no list of subscribvati
ers or roll of endowments. Our
aise
trust is in Him whom we desire
to serve. He has supported the
work for many years, by moving
His stewards to send us help, and
is,
we are sure that He will continue
gio
do so as long as He desires us
to
t
to pursue this labour of) love. We
Thi
qfr
need, at least, 100 pounds every
;ion
servSince
our
year.
the
of
week
it.
tqf ssten College.
ice is gratuitous in every sense,
torial ts Who were trained in this we the more freely appeal to
ller. Besides the students for those who agree with us in be'regular ministry, several hun- lieving that to aid an earnest return, no work is so important, are working—that is if you don't
We Can't Hold Out
ii8
cl of street preachers, city young minister to equip himself just now none is so absolutely
give up, but you devotedly and (Continued from page fourteen)
lonaries, teachers, and work- for his life-work, is a worthy ef- needful.
lovingly and dedicatingly look to "He can't hold out." "He won't
Of all kinds have passed fort. No money yields so large a
(From "Lectures To My Stu- His coming.
hold out a week." He heard what
kr! .°11gh our evening classes, and
dents" by C. H. Spurgeon, 5.95.
it). l'arld of 250 such men are now
Never will I forget a number of was said.
h
Order from us).
Some years or more after that,
us, pursuing their callings
years ago visiting a woman who
.
is l aY and studying in the evehad known a lot of care and I preached again in that same
ite• g• We ask for much prayer
knocks as she had gone over the town. After the service a man
all our brethren, that the
od
hard places of life. She had known came up to me and said, "Do you
"I Come Quickly"
we WY of the Spirit may sanctify
the cares of this world. She had know me?" I knew him. He said,
use, „..teaching, and anoint every
known the problems of this life. "Do you remember what they
(Continued from page thirteen) I'll never forget, as I tried to offer said about me the night I joined
a ''er for the service of the Lord.
thought of the Bible that He uses some little comfort, that she the church? They were right.
Do
it would be quite unwarthis for a closing admonition. This reached out from her bed, put her They told the truth about me.
ble for us to interfere with
is the last promise in the Bible. hand on her Bible, and said, "I (There were even great tears in
try. ca
,
rrangements of other bodies
all „uristians, who have their
I don't know how many promises have Christ there." Then she put his eyes). I didn't hold out. I soon
own
there are in the Bible, however, her hand over her bosom and said, failed. But God held out. He has
tot 'gods of training their mm this is the last promise, and the "I have Christ there." Then she never turned me loose. I know
Ye
and as it is obvious that
promise to us is that He is com- lifted her hand toward the skies that He saves."
,ndti l'iould not find spheres for
ing quickly.
e s 4 hi denominations with which
and said, "I have Christ there."
Never will I forget the impresha
ice, . ve no ecclesiastical connecsion made on my mind by the
promise to? I
this
Now
who
is
Christ in the Bible, Christ in
serl 'We confine our college to
think we will do well to take all the heart, and Christ in the skies, quiet declaration made by that
rlieng°1418: and in order not to be
man that night. God had proven
the uses of this promise, "I come coming back again! What
for
more faithful. This, Christian people,
sed with endless controverquickly,"
put
them
and
together.
could one ask for? What greater
All ci We invite those only who
is the whole secret. God holds
He is saying to those who con- hope could be ours? What
greater
rs,
these views of divine truth
tinue to stand for church truth, joy could we have than to know out. God keeps His people.
ks
are popularly known as
—J. M. CARROLL.
who continue to contend for all that Jesus Christ is in the
me 'qiittic — not that we care
Bible,
the
doctrines
the
Bible,
great
of
He
is
in
our
heart,
and
He is com,hu 1 aines and phrases, but as we
who continue to work, looking ing again, for He says to us, "I
ol. Trrxh t0 be understood, we use a
forward to the second coming of come quickly."
He is
,„,„.../6._ Which conveys our meaning
Jesus Christ — He is saying to
Oh, may you never be tempted
...
each of us that this is what we
(Continued from page one)
are to do: we are to be dedicated to be slack as to church truth, or
• Our Security—"For ye are dead
and devoted to the Lord and love
and your life is hid with Christ
His return, and the last thing He
in God." (Col. 3:3).
promises is that He is coming.
What do we have apart from
A Calvinistic writer was
What is a home without a Bible?
Isn't it wonderful to know that
'Tis a place where day is night,
He says to churches and to bitterly ossoiled by on Ar- Christ? Only one thing: our sins.
But in Him we have "all spiritual
preachers and to little groups like minian
Starless night; for o'er life's pathway
"sinless perfectionist" blessings" (Eph. 1:3) and He
this, "I come quickly, but when I
shed
Heaven
light.
no
con
kindly
D
come, I want to find you faithful and upon noting the many takes away our sins (Heb. 9:26.ufb0
to church truth, the doctrines of slanderous epithets hurled by 28). Therefore, in the Christian
What is home without a Bible?
faith, Christ is all.
the Bible, and in your works."
the Arminian, said: "If their
'Tis a place where daily bread
rks
"Jrfie,
For the body is provided,
If I understand these four uses hearts are no cleaner thon
of this expression in the book of their mouths, they have little
But the soul is never fed.
•
Revelation, then these would tell
reason to value themselves on
us that there ought to be a devoWhat is home without a Bible?
ro'
their
'sinless perfection.'"
tion on your part, and mine, to
.,one
'Tis o vessel out at sea,
Him.
There
ought
to
be
a
dedicaCompass lost and rudder broken,
d
tion of will and purpose and heart .111MILLOPPINM
By ARTHUR W. PINK
410111111if
Drifting, drifting, aimlessly.
and mind and soul on your part
PRICE $1.00
and on my part, to the extent that to any of the doctrines of the
docti
What is home without a Bible?
A
of this very choice
new
edition
as we look for Him, we are to stay Bible, or to quit in your service
WM)
Listen, ponder while I speak.
281
busy. We should contend for or your works for our Lord for work is just off the press.
'Tis a home with Bibles in it,
In seventeen stimulating chapters,
Church truths, and the doctrines one moment't time. Though other
of the Book, and an abundance of churches, so-called, roundabout Mr. Pink deals with the following
But not opened once a week.
NO
works ought to grow out of the may compromise these things, and attributes of God: Solitariness, decrees,
life
of each child of God.
though it may be a temptation to knowledge, foreknowledge, supremacy,
Monday comes and goes, and Tuesday
)f
each
of us, may God help us to sovereignty, immutability, holiness,
Con-.es and goes, and Wednesday, too;
I ask you, do you know this
power, faithfulness, goodness, paThursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Christ? Are you looking for His be true to Him until He comes.
Zoe/
tience,
grace, mercy, love and wrath.
He
said,
''I
come
quickly."
Book unopened oll week through!
How
return? Are you expecting His
ensii
return? You will be happy when we thank God He is coming, and In the final chapter he considers our
I,
He comes, if you have been faith- when He comes, I want Him to contemplation of God as the highest
—League Echoes
):
ful to church truth, and the doc- find us looking for Him.
possible engagement of heart and
trines of the Bible, and if you
mind.
May God bless you!

'*•#exvotp
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A Home Without A Bible

.411,111.

The Attributes
Of God
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Your strength is seen in what you stand for; your weakness in what you fall for.

Wanted:
1000
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

BEFORE SPRING
If 700 Friends of TBE will send
10 Subscriptions, this number
will be reached immediately.
WILL YOU BE ONE OF THE 100?

10 SUBS -- $10.00
•••
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
1. Name
Address

2. Name
Address

3. Name
Address

4. Name
Address

5. Name
Address

6. Name
Address

7. Name
Address

8. Name
Address

Appreciated
Comments
THINKS OF TBE IN '62
May He prosper your efforts
and great things will be wrought
in the new year ahead. God bless.
—Mrs. Robert Kennedy, Ohio.
*

*

*

WANTS TBE TO
"KEEP COMING'
I appreciate you very much for
the truth you publish and preach
through TBE. It is a real blessing
to me. Keep it coming.— Edgar
McNeely, Texas.

ViL
Is One Church ...?
(Continued from page one)
This church was lukewarm.
That means it had no real concern about the on-going of the
church. It had no real concern
regarding the lost and the unsaved. They were indifferent. The
reason given here is that she
thought she was rich and prosperous; therefore there was no
need to be concerned. Because
of this, this church felt no need.
They were sufficient of themselves.
The Spirit of God says that
these folk were actually wretched
as compared with the first church.
This church was really unhappy.
The church was poor and naked.
This church had lost her teaching, lost her doctrine, lost her
mission and the object of her
existence. Then the Lord said
concerning this church:
"I counsel thee to buy of me
gold tried in the fire, that thou
mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy
nakedness do not appear; and
anoint thine eyes with eyesalve,
that thou mayest see. As many
as I love, I rebuke and chasten;
be zealous therefore, and repent.
Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock; if any man hear my voice,
and open the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with me."—Rev. 3:18-20.

Here are two churches. One
church is happy and prosperous
and in the will of God. The other
church wasn't in the will of God.
It was poor and had nothing.
III

Then I want to show you another church that was once all
right but became all wrong.
"Unto the angel of the church
of Ephesus write; These things
saith he that holdeth the seven
stars in his right hand, who
walketh in the midst of the seven
golden candlesticks; I know thy
works, and thy labour, and thy

patience, and how thou canst not
bear them which are evil: and
thou hast tried them which say
they are apostles, and are not,
and hast found them liars; And
hast borne, and hast patience, and
for my name's sake hast laboured
and hast not fainted. Nevertheless I have somewhat against
thee, because thou hast left thy
first love."—Rev. 2:1-4.

I remember, as a babe in Christ,
when I read that, I thought it
had reference to my will or my
emotions and that I ought to be
stirred up and give folk a hearty
handshake, etc. But one day years
later I read the next verse, which
says:
"Remember therefore from

9. Name
Address

10. Name
Address

Your Name
Address

Make Checks Payable To Calvary Baptist Church

TWO BAPTIST
BOOKLETS FOR $1
The Origin and Perpetuity
of the Baptists (Bob L.
Ross).
"Ekklesia"—the Church,
Not Universal and Invisible (Bob L Ross)
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
These two booklets uphold
the truth of Baptist perpetuity
and the true nature of the New
Testament church.
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Chicago Church Writes A Letter
Appreciation To Mission Supporters
Macedonia Baptist Church
New Guinea Mission Fund
2501 N. Maplewood Ave., Chicago, Illinois

Dear Christian Friends:
We at Macedonia would like to express our appreci(10
for all support that you have given in behalf of Bro. ID CI f
Halliman. We want each of you to know that we ore all DI:um
grateful for your prayers as well as financial support.
so proud of each of you who have helped us send out or
dependent Missionary.
All your contributions go directly into the mission
There are no secretaries, chairmen, etc. to pay. All book
is donated by members of the Macedonia Baptist Church
think you, as the supporters of Bro. Halliman, should
how this work is handled so we are endeavoring to enlig
you on this subject, as follows:
1—As your moil comes into the church, it is doted
filed. We keep all mail for the New Guinea Mission work {
2—We deposit all money immediately in the New GLi,e Sor
Mission fund account.
Ifli,B
3—At the end of each month, we get a bank draftUth n(
send to Bro. Halliman money received during that montleaven
4—We make a report at end of each month with' ti
nc
name and amount of each contributor and send it to
.
e
h
t
Halliman
o art
To us this is a blessing rather than a job. We feelrril:
•
Qe of
is a part of carrying God's Word into the uttermost pa ,
the earth. We know all of us cannot be preachers, so we col "(
all go into all the world and preach the gospel. But we the
ALL help fulfill this commandment by supporting mission ost:
with offerings and prayers. We realize there are times tram°
one cannot give as one would like but let us impress fIcl of
each of you the importance of each offering no matter.
small. It is a Big HELP!!
Thank you each and every one for your help in thseli.asti
and we pray God will make it possible for you to do even lingnill
in the future. Pray for Bro. Halliman and his family dail*eachel(
you probably have read in The Baptist Examiner, thOlis col.
going into an uncivilized section to carry the good nelDrcrs s_
Christ to those who never heard of Calvary. He needs le chin
Ict, am
prayers now more than ever.
LlIct a ,
Your Brother In Christ,
"e chu
HAROLD CHAPMAN,
round
Treasurer, New Guinea Mission Fu , "efoi
tace ar
icl.,,evei
CIt
and
men,
whence thou art fallen, and re- for the souls of
.44apti
pent, and do the first works."— for the church had becorty,
.riritur
avocation.
Rev. 2:5.
Is one church as good a51-....,..
They had lost their first love.
What they had lost was their other? I'll let you answer,
first work. So let's turn back to
IRO!
the book of Acts to this first
work.
God's Word vs. Psycholir i
"And he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the
(Continued from page or,
space of three months, disputing to set aside our courts.
,.'1:)tirgi
and persuading the things con°elairr
His L
chastens
Himself
God
cerning the kingdom of God. But
es, t
"My son, despise notV,
dren.
when divers were hardened, and
'e C
jr
chastening of the Lord; tr
the
believed not, but spoke evil of
er be weary of his correctiortateklY E
that way before the multitude, he
s,:t of
whom the Lord loveth h3
sepadeparted frcnn them, and
:s2 P
t
father
a
as
even
recteth;
rated the disciples, disputing daily 311,
°I.Irrla
t
whom
de/ighteth."
he
).
w
:
in
go,
in the school of one Tyrannus (a
I
Ofesso
Greek school teacher). And this
get
ter rr
When our children
continued by the space of two
years; so that all they which close to the fire or place ake h
dwelt in Asia heard the word of selves in some other clang 4ciful
the Lord Jesus, both Jews and situation, we don't stand flinch
and leave them to thems vereig
Greeks."—Acts 19:8-10.
Neither should we stand bar set b3,.
territory
this
that
find
will
You
them grow up without r.
see
covered about 200 square miles,
with several extra large centers for parental authority, W be ()L.
of population. This little group any fear of the consequenciatters
Pori
of believers separated themselves wrong-doing, and without
,
yollt raart'
their
Over
aiseipline
the
unto
synagogue
from the
whims.
and
fancies
apostles' teaching. They sought
.;
rtfessc
We've used God's plan for esse
out every Jew and Gentile in
miles.
square
ing children and have no1 mt`4 th
this territory of 200
and they did that in the space disappointed with it -thus fc-e say
of two years. It. is this same has worked better thaa 4.1ay
church in Revelation that the "counsel" of the armchair
Holy Spirit said so many good sellors who pad their p
things about. But He said, "I have with greenbacks much ,
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"I therefore, the prisoner of
the Lord, beseech you that ye
walk worthy of the vocation
wherewith ye are called."—Eph.
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There is an intimation here
that the apostle saw them slipping, and he says, "I want you
to walk worthy of the vocation
wherewith ye are called." A vocation is your calling. If you play
golf, that is your avocation. Paul
saw that they were reversing
things, that their avocation of
playing golf had become their
vocation. That was their main
business, playing golf, and
preaching the Gospel and caring
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